
Entinitsburg Ttgonitte
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Cooler Saturday and Sun-
day. Showers today, Satur-
day and Monday.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1960

Most Anythin2

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL

Emmitsburg isn't the o n1 y
community plagued with van-
dalism. Other communities have
their share but it seldom makes
the news as metropolitan pap-
ers are too pressed for space
to bother reporting the inci-
dents. Anyhow, look at the
dose Thurmont got recently
when $5000 damage was report-
ed to its olce canning factory
and migrant workers' houses.
Pipes were ripped loose, hun-
dreds of windows broken and
valuable brass parts were strip-
ped from machinery. This type
of vandalism makes our van-
dals look like pikers here. This
is not meant in any manner to
incite them to "greater deeds."

* * *

There are two ways to view the
visit of our President to Japan.
One is to show the Commu-
nists that the U. S. or its rep-
resentatives will not be intim-
idated, the other to solidly the
bonds of .friendship existing be-
tween ourselves and Japan. The
very presence of the President
will inspire the people and let
them know that we haven't
forgotten them nor their troub-
les. There is one extremely
bad feature though, and that
single item is that should harm
befall ' Mr. Eisenhower there
would be grave repercussions
and possibly a shooting war.
I'm deeply concerned and afraid
that there would be nothing to
stop armed conflict should the
President come of any harm.
This latter is highly possible
with hopped up fanatics by the
thousands on the loose and if
they would attack the Presi-
dent's secretary they wouldn't
hesitate to go to further ex-
tremes on our Chief Executive.
I myself, am inclined to believe
that the trip was ill-advised
at this time. Khrushchev's ma-
chinations have the whole Com-
munist world in a turmoil at
this time and I feel that the
trip should have been postpon-
ed until a larger degree of
tranquility has come about.
Let's keep our fingers crossed
and hope and pray that the
trip is concluded without inci-
dent.
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Definite plans to consolidate
Emmitsburg and Thurmont Se-
nior High Schools are in the
ofing as evidenced by an an-
nouncement passed out this week
by t h e Board of Education.
Under the plan, in two years,
senior high students from both
schools would be housed in the
new building which would be
built almost within the corpor-
ate limits of Thurmont. Ap-
parently the wishes of many
Emmitsburgians have been ig-
nored in tht, matter and it is
believed that no attempt to
obtain a site midway between
two two towns has been made.
The construction of the new
school poses as a problem to
the taxpayers of Thurmont in
as much as the proposed sight
has no sewer or water and it
would be up to the town to ex-
tend its sewer and water lines
to the new school at an esti-
mated cost of $25,000 to the
town and naturally its taxpay-
ers. An increase in Thurmont's
tax rate would be inescapable,
residents there maintain and to
boot there would be no taxable
return as school property is
non-taxable, as you well know.
The Board's announcement did
not say how much it ' would pay
for the 35 acres there nor did
it disclose the name of the own-
er of the site, in the annohnce-
rnent. Present estimates are that
it will take about two years to
effect the consolidation, if and
When it transpires. It has
been rumored that quite a num-
ber of Thurmont's citizens are
not exactly in a receptive mood
to the plan and that there's
bound to be quite a bit of dis-
cussion before the deal is con-
summated.

AWARDED

SCHOLARSH I P

A recent graduate of Frederick
High School, Miss Mary Ann
Flowers, daughter of Mrs. Bruce
A. Flowers of Emmitsburg, has
been awarded a partial tuitional
scholarship at the University of
Maryland. The scholarship is for
$600 per year and Miss Flowers
has enrolled at the University
for study this fall in the School
of Nursing. While at Frederick
High she was a member of the
National Honor Society.

St. Joseph H. S.
Students Are

Presented Awards
The Rt. Rev. John L. Sheridan,

P.A., president of Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, presented
the following awards to members
of the graduating class of St.
Joseph's High School, Emmits-
burg, at the graduation exercises
Sunday evening.

Lois Williams, who also offered
the greeting for the Class of 1960,
won the Blanche Mae Golibart
award for general excellence do-
nated by the late Mrs. Simon R.
Golibart. The award for excel-
lence in religion over four years,
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Eyler was won by Kathleen Lank-
ford.

Other awards were: General
excellence in commercial subjects
given by the Ladies' Auxiliary,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post
6658 to Margaret Hobbs; excel-
lence in English for four years
given by the Alumni Association
of St. Joseph's High School to
Louise Keepers; excellence in So-
cial Studies for three years given
by Ladies' Auxiliary, American
Legion, Francis X. Elder Post 121
to James Fitzgerald; highest av-
erage in mathematics for four
years given by the Emmitsburg
Homemakers Club to Lois Wil-
liams; award for the best essay
on the National Anthen donated
by Emmitsburg Memorial Post
6658, Veterans of Foreign Wars
to Rebecca Chrismer; Paladin
Jewel for outstanding participa-
tion in the DePaul Mission Unit
of the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade to James Fitzgerald; the
Archbishop Curley medal to Fred
Knox.

Nuns Receive

Degrees
Three nuns from St. Joseph

College were awarded degrees at
graduation exercises held at the
Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C., on June 5.
Presiding at the exercises was
the Most Rev. Patrick A. O'Boyle.
Archbishop of Washington.

Receiving degrees were Sister
Margaret Eileen Kinnarney, M.S.
in nursing; Sister Margaret
Dougherty, D.C., B.A., M.A. and
Sister Frances Eickorn, D.C.,
B.A., and M.A.

Father McGovern

Is New
College Treasurer
The Rev. John J. McGovern,

assistant professor of economics,
has been elected treasurer of Mt.
St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
according to an announcement by
Rt. Rev. John L. Sheridan, P.A.,
president of the college.
A native of Bethlehem, Pa.,

where he received his early edu-
cation, Fr. McGovern was gradu-
ated from Villanova College in
1941 with a B.S. in economics.
He then did industrial relations
work with Bethlehem Steel until
he entered the Army in 1943. Dur-
ing his three years of military
service he saw action in both the
European and Asiatic-Pacific the-
aters of operation.
Fr. McGovern entered Mount

St. Mary's Seminary in 1946 fol-
lowing his discharge from the
Army. He was ordained for the
diocese of Trenton, N. J., in 1951.
After parish work at St. Agnes
Church, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.,
Fr. McGovern returned to Mount
St. Mary's in the fall of 1952 as
assistant dean of men. He also
taught economies. Fr. McGovern
has done graduate work at the
Wharton School of the University
of Pennsylvania and has complet-
ed course requirements for the
Ph.D. in economics at Georgetown
University.

Alumni Banquet
Well-Attended
One of the largest crowds in

recent years was present at the
annual banquet and dance of the
Emmitsburg High School Alum-
ni Assn. held Saturday evening
in the school cafeteria. An esti-
mated 200 alumni and friends
was present.
During the business meeting

the annual election of officers was
held with the following being
elected: President, James Six;
vice president, Robert Simpson;
secretary, Mary Catherine Shields;
assistant secretary, Lucille Val-
entine; treasurer, George M.
Springer. The program for the
evening was as follows: Welcoine,
James Sanders, president; song,
by those present; invocation, Rev.
William Simpson; secretary's re-
port, Mary Catherine Shields; fi-
nancial report, Arthur E 1 d e r,
treasurer. Guest speaker of the
evening was Chief Warrant Of-
ficer Rudy E. Meyers of the Let-
terkenny Ordnance Depot, Cham-
bersburg, Pa. Honored classes
were those of 1910, 1935 and 1960.
The Class of '60 was introduced
and welcomed into the alumni as-
sociation by Arvin P. Jones, prin-
cipal. The oldest alumni present
was Elsie Springer, Andrew, Class
of 1910. Honor awards for scho-
lastic achievement were awarded
by the alumni group to John D.
White Jr. and Shirley Hahn.

Documentary Film

Being 'Shot' At
Local College
A camera crew for the Sisters

of Charity hoped for clearing skies.
this week so that it could com-
plete scenes being taken on the
St. Joseph College campus, Em-
mitsburg, for a documentary film
on the life of Mother Seton, foun-
dress of the local college and the
Sisters of Charity.
The film, sponsored by the Sis-

ters of' Charity, Greensburg, Pa.,
is being made for use on National
educational television. Some of
the material has been filmed in
Leghorn, Italy, and New York.
Besides the scenes here, other
scenes were filmed on a profes-
sional set picturing the Baltimore
activities of Mother Seton.

First showing of the TV ver-
sion is expected to take place on
Aug. 15. A longer version, the
TV version will run a half hour,
is being prepared for use by the
schools and organizations.
The project which will trace the

life of Mother Seton from child-
hood to her death is under the
supervision of Sister Rosalie, ra-
dio and television director of the
diocese of Pittsburgh. The di-
rector is John Ciegler, of WQED-
TV, Pittsburgh. Dr. Von Braut-
itch is in charge of the script and
James Boyer of photography.

Local children are being used
for the scenes filmed at St. Jos-
eph College. Only two speaking
parts are contained in the film, a
narrator and that of Mother Seton.
Mary Alice Miklancie, a gradu-
ate of Seton Hill College, now
attending Catholic U. drama
school, will speak the Mother Se-
ton role.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glass and
son, Freeport, Me., and Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Glass, of near town,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Shee-
ley on Tuesday evening.

School Consolidation
Appears Eminent

Efforts to consolidate Emmits- and better equipment. These are
burg and Thurmont Senior High important to pupils and teachers
Schools were disclosed this week in taking up subjects designed to
when the Board of Education dis- provide good education for the
tributed notices to high school complicated life of today.
children to relay to their parents. Difficulty is experienced in staf-
The notices revealed that ground fing a small school, though good
could be obtained in Thurmont teachers are essential to schools
for the ereetion of the school of all sizes. Within the small
which supposedly would lessen the school it is necessary for a teach-
space burden on both Emmits- er to instruct a variety of sub-
burg and Thurmont High Schools. jects and to make a number of

different preparations daily. Con-
sequently, when choices are avail-
able for teachers they usually se-
lect schools of some size so that
there will not be as many differ-
ent subjects to prepare for each
day. The supply of teachers is
not yet sufficiently large for the
employer to be arbitrary in mak-

tion of Frederick County is the 
king assignments. A good teacher

location of school facilities for 
can be a better teacher in a sit-

high school pupils. The "immed- 
uation where he can specialize in

iate and Long Range School Build- 
only one or two areas.

ing program,' issued in Febru- 
Some concern has been ex-

ary, 1959 proposed a new senior 
pressed with the possibility that

high school enrollment within the for a pupil to be known as an
high school to serve the senior

areas now served by the Thur- individual. Certainly a pupil in

mont Hig School and the Emmits- a school the size of Emmitsburg

. It was recommended that the

burg High School. can be known quite well by the
faculty and school mates. How-
ever, a combined school of 400 tonew high school accommodate 5.00 is not in the category of a450-500 pupils in grades 10-12.

School building could then be uti-
lized by the junior high school 

size 
i 

large school. A school of thisThe present Thurmont High ze does not offer much difficul-

pupils residing in the Thurmont 

ty n providing guidance and tak-
ing interest in each person as a

attendance area and perhaps a 
unique individual.

limited number of pupils from 
It has been said that Emmits-

The present Emmitsburg building 
for leadership than does a larger
burg provides more opportunitythe Thurmont Elementary School.

school. This may or may not bewould be available to house more true. In a larger school more ac-adequately the elementary school tivities usually prevail so thatconsisting of grades 1-6 and a

in the Emmitsburg school district, 

there are more opportunities forjunior high school of grades 7-9 leadership. Also, in the larger
moreb e  

expect-
location 

x pkeeeetn-
In recent months a site for the and 

school competition  
consequently 

 it canis 

location of a new high school has ed that leadership will develop
bedome available. Before proceed- to a higher quality.
ing further with the project, the The question has been raised
Board of Education is interested as to whether it is difficult for
in learning how the citizens of
the area view the proposals. 

pupils to engage in after School
activities in a more distant school.

The site linos.* considertAion to some extent this is true. It
consists of 35 acres and is beat- mus t be remembered, however,
ed to the north of Thurmont be- that many pupils drive their own
tween Route 15 and Route 81 or family cars when the need
(the road to Sabillasville) in the arises. No doubt this is true now
vicinity of Royer's Restaurant and at Emmitsburg, where a number
the Thurmont Motel. Access is of pupils are transported by school
possible from both routes. The bus. The added hardship will be
site can be served by water and experienced mostly by the pupils
sewer from Thurmont. who now walk to the Emmitsburg

It is recognized that the site School. The decision here cent-
is not as centrally located be- ers on what is more important-
tween Emmitsburg and Thurmont the quality of education or par-
as some would prefer. However, ticipation in after school activi-
nearness to public utilities will ties.
eliminate the installation of inde- Probably the greatest difficulty
pendent water and sewer systems in consolidating senior high school
which frequently are difficult and facilties is the feeling that Em-
expensive to provide. mitsburg will be losing something
The question. has been raised that has been a part of the com-

as to the merit of a combined munity picture for many years.
school in contrast to the continu- This is a very real influence to be
ation of separate senior high considered and is quite under-
school units in each community. standable. In the final analysis,
The enrollment in grades 10-12 however, it would seem that ac-
at Emmitsburg this September essibility of good education is of
will be approximately 95 while at greater importance than the ex-
Thurmont there will be approxi- act location of a particular school
mately 275. In 1965 the enroll- facilty.
ment is estimated to be about A discussion of this problem of
100 for Emmitsburg and about 330 planning for the future was held
for Thurmont, a total for the with a small group of Emmits-
two schools of 430. burg area citizens on May 26.

It is generally agreed that a ' At the time it was suggested
high school of today has diffi- that information be distributed to
culty in offering adequate pro- the homes by school children. This
grams for the variety of pupils bulletinis intended to acquaint
in attendance when there are less the community with the problem.
than 100 in the graduating class. It is available to those not hay-
A senior high school of 400-500 ing children in school through the
in grades 10-12 can meet this office of the Emmitsburg High
criterion of size. A high school School.
with enrollment as small as that t, It is hoped that community
likely to prevail at Eminitsburg members will take this problem
can prove a satisfactory program under serious consideration and
only with excessive staffing and give their best thought and judg-
extremely high per pupil cost. ! ment to it. It is important that
There needs to be a sufficiently I high quality education be provid-

large number of pupils in at- ' ed for our young people. They
tendance in order to provide se- must receive the best preparation
lective grouping for instructional possible so that they will be ready
purposes and to serve the varied for the challenge of living in a
interests of the students, The rapidly changing world.
high school should offer a com-
plete curriculum for academic,
commercial, vocational and gener-
al students. These offerings
should have breadth and depth.
Flexibility of scheduling should
permit flexibilty in the academic
pursuits available f o r students.
This may prove quite important
to some of them. The s 1 o w
learner and the rapid learner both and Mr. John D. White.
should have opportunities for full Your cooperation in studing

the problem and in making your
thoughts known will be appreci-
ated."

James A. Sensenbaugh
Superintendent of Schools

The proposed site contains 35
acres and is located almost in
Thurmont proper.
In its mimeographed statement,

the Superintendent of Education,
James A. Sensenbaugh, is quoted
as follows:
"A matter of vital concern to

the citizens in the northern sec-

Suicide Victim Found
Near Town
A formal ruling of suicide was

given this week in the death of
Edgar W. Brown, 64, of Gettys-
burg R2, whose body was found
in his car Monday a short dis-
tance north of Emmitsburg.
Pennsylvania State Police said

Brown in recent years had been
retired. Prior to that time he
was a hotel employe in Gettys-
burg.
According to reports given po-

lice, Brown went to the home of
a daughter, Mrs. Maxine Myers,
around 11 a .m. and borrowed a
32-caliber revolver, explaining that
he planned to hunt groundhogs.
His daughter, concerned at his
failure to return with a reason-
able time, called her brother, Rob-
ert Brown of near Fairfield, and
a search was made of the vicini-
ty.
The body, with the fatal, self-

inflicted wound in the chest, was
found in the automobile on a dirt
road near the Natural Dam area,
three miles north of Emmitsburg.

LICENSE SUSPENDED
The State Dpt. of Motor Ve-

hicles announced this week the
suspension, for one month, of the
driving license of Leonard Alvin
Wantz, DePaul St., Emmitsburg.

Ronald Sheeley of near town,
will celebrate his 11th birthday
on Wednesday, June 22. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sheeley.

Storm Causes
Severe Damage

success. A school of proper size
can make this possible.
The large school provides bet-

ter library services, better lab-
oratories, better shops, and more

,Reactions should be conveyed
to any member of the group which
met on May 26. For your infor-
mation they are: Mayor Clarence
Frailey, Mr. Harry Hahn, Mr.
Arvin Jones, Mrs. Vernon Keil-
holtz, Mr. George Martin, Mr.
Daniel Neill, Mrs. John Richards,
Mr. Robert Simpson, Mr. Harry
Swomley, Mrs. Frank J. Webb

A violent thunder and electrical
storm ripped through northern
Frederick County Tuesday eve-
ning about 7:15 doing several
thousand dollars worth of dam-
age to barns, houses and crops.
The storm apparently concen-

trated its wrath on the Emmits-
burg, Motters and Rocky Ridge
sections where the damage was
heaviest. The storm caused a ces-
sation in the two-day drizzle
which had plagued the area. Nu-
merous eases of trees being up-
rooted, television antennas being
dislodged from 'their moorings,
shed roofs torn off, etc. were re-
ported. Perhaps the most severe
damage occurred at the farm of
Ralph Lee Keilholtz where at
least 30 trees, many large ones,
were either uprooted or twisted
off. The barn there was shoved
about 18 inches off its founda-
tion, television antenna torn down
and quite a number of windows
broken in the house. Damage to
the paint op the house, located
on the Rocky Ridge-Motters Road
about three miles south of Em-
mitsburg, was caused by hail and
flying debris. A 10-acre field of
oats there was totally ruined.
Across from the Keilholtz farm
the wind blew off the back porch
of the home of Robert Fitez.
Also in the same vicinity a barn
on the former Daniel Kaas farm
now owned by a Mr. Black, was
completely levelled. Telephone
and electrical service in the area
was disrupted for many hours
and some places as long as Wed-
nesday night. Numerous other in-
cidents of damage in the area
were reported. At Lewistown, a
large sign was blown down and
smashed into smithereens and a
large tree in front of the church
there 'was uprooted and fell onto
Route 15 causing one-way traffic
there for several hours.

LET IT BURN

Did you know that turning
fluorescent lights on and off un-
necessarily actually shortens the
life of the tube? Lighting manu-
facturing specialists point out that
it is wise economy to keep fluor-
escent lights burning when you
leave the room for a short while.

ENGAGEMENT

I ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Randolph,
DePaul St., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Martha
Jane Randolph, to William Fox
Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ton Austin, Taneytown. Mi: s
Randolph is a graduate of St.
Joseph's High School, class of
1960, and is employed as a secre-
tary at Mt. St. Mary's College,
Mr. Austin is a graduate of

Taneytown High School, class of
1958. He is employed at t h e
Emco Company, Hanover, Pa.
No immediate date has been

set for the wedding.

Consecration Service
For Bible 5:c11)ol
Workers Sunday
A Consecration service for all

the workers in the Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School will be held Sun-
day night at 7:30 p. m. in the
Elias Lutheran Parish House. The
service is in charge of Rev. Wil-
liam Hendricks, pastor of the
Emmitsburg Presbyterian Church.
The public is invited to attend.

All those who will help with
the Bible School are requested
to be present. The following per-
sons are on the staff: Nursery
Department, Miss Thelma Her-
ring and Clyde Hahn; Beginner
Department, Mrs. Morris Zentz,
Harriet Hahn and Mrs. Lula Bush-
man; Primary 'Department, Mrs.
John Chatlos, Mrs. Helen Hilde-
bridle, Harriet Horner and El-
len Tokar; Junior Department,
Rev. John Chatlos, Rev. Philip
Bower, Ronald Reaves and Kath-
erine Springer; Teen-ager Depart-
ment; Mrs. C. C. Combs and Mrs.
George Wilhide. Rev. Chat&ps will
give the daily devotional talks,
Rev. Bower will be in charge of
the daily assembly period and
Mrs. George Wilhide will have
the daily missionary talks. The
pianist is Mrs. Eric Glass. The
recreational leaders are Bob Wag-
erman, Kenneth Swomley and Pat
Zimmerman.
The school will begin on Mon-

day morning, June 20 at 9 a. in.
and continue daily Monday thru
Frday til July 1. The daily ses-
sions will close at 11:30 a. m.
Children from four years to junior
high are invited to attend. Dr.
J. W. Houser and Mr. John D.
White are in charge of transpor-
tation. If you have a car to offer
or if you know a child who needs
a way provided for him, please
let either of these men know. A
daily offering will be taken dur-
ing the Worship Service. The
first week the offering will go
toward the expense of the school.
The second week the offering will
be used fdr some interdenomina-
tional work in the world. The
closing service will be heldb Fri-
day, July 1, at 10:00 a. m., fol-
lowed by tke annual picnic.

Clay targets are a perfect way
to introduce someone to shoot-
ing. Each shot can be observed
and criticized; light guns and
loads guard against flinching.-
Sports Afield.

When a girl reduces, she is go-
ing out of her weigh to please
some man.

Committee
Gives Teacher
Statistics
The Fact-Finders, a non-parti-

san group of taxpayers, today
present some pertinent facts re-
lating to teachers sslaries as se-
cured from the Maryland State
Department of Education through
the courtesy oi the Exec ,ive De-
partment Anna poi • r -Nag ja,t-
ed June 6, and the figures shown
are under the title "1960-61 Local
Salary Schedules for Teachers
with Bachelor's Degrees."
Subdivision
Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore City
Baltimore
Calvert

Redsox Crush Giants

In Opener
The Red Sox, powered by Harry

Hahn's two homers, one of them
a grand slam, walloped the Giants
Monday evening as the Emmits-
burg Little League opened the
season's play. Steve Kelly kept
the Giants well in hand as be
coasted to an easy, 22-5 vistory.

H E
Red Sox   22 14 3
Giants   5 6 5
Batteries: Red Sox, Steve Kelly

and George Baker; Giants, H.
Hewitt, J .Gelwicks and Mike By-
ard.

Min. Max.
$3,700 $5,800
4,000 6,400
4,000 7,500
4,000 7,500
3,700 5,800
3,700 5,700

Cecil 3,800 5,900
Dorchester 3,600 5,700
CAarles 3,900 6,200
Frederick 4,000 6,100-
arrott 3.500 5,600

4,000 6,600
.oward 4,000 6,300
Kent 3,900 5,800
Montgomery 4,500 7,300
Prince George's 4,200 7,100
Queen Anne's 3,900 5,900
St. Mary's 3,700 5,800
Somerset 3,600 5,700
Talbot 3,800 5,700
Washington 4,000 6,100
Wicomico 3,600 5,700
Worchester 3,600 5,700
The above schedule shows two

counties above Frederick County
in starting salary; five counties
the same as Frederick County;
and 15 counties below Frederick
County, The Maryland Board of
Education schedule bears the date
of April, 1960.

It is possible that some of the
counties have increased salaries
since April, 1960 but it is doubt-
ful if all of the counties have
acted on this matter, said a rep-
resentative of the Fact-Finders.
As stated before, the Fact-Find-

ers are trying to present facts
only and do not mean to contend
that teacher's salaries are too low
or too high. However, if the
above figures are obsolete, said
a Fact - Finders spokesman, it
would seem appropriate that the
local Boards of Education should
notify the State office and bring
the records up to date.

Information Wanted
Information regarding the be-

ginning of Girl Scouting in Em-
mitsbarg is urgently needed. This
year marks the 100th anniversary
of the birth of the founder, Jul-
iette Low. Frederick County Girl
Scout Council, along with the hun-
dreds of other Councils in the
United States, is planning a cele-
bration in October. The commit-
tee in charge of this observance
is seeking the history of each
Scout troop in the county. If
you know anything about the
very beginning of Girl Scouts in
Emmitsburg,-who was the first
leader, who was the first spon-
soring group, who was the 'int
man' to help, when was the first
troop organized, etc.-kindly con-
tact Mrs. John C. Chatlos, Box
295 or telephone HI 7-2270 as
soon as possible.
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Swimming Pool
Assessment Studied
Dan Weinberg, representing the

Braddock Swimming Pool Inc. ap-
peared before the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners this week to
seek relief from a 1961 assess-
ment which is more than $20,000
higher than the former assess-
ment figure.
The Commissioners, along with

•Weinberg and Lloyd Fogle, who

appeared at the hearing with
Weinberg, agreed to hold the hear-
ing open until Supervisor of As-
sessments Lumen Norris can
check with other counties in the
state to see how they assess such
businesses.

Norris said the reassessment of

the swimming pool property at
Braddock Heights was part of a
general reassessment of Braddock
District.
The former assessment figure

on the swimming pool property
was $2,500 but the reassessed fig-

THE STOCK MARKET
The following Stock Market quotations were obtained from

the firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., Equit-
able Bldg., Baltimore, and represent actual prices at the close of
business yesterday (Thursday):

1959-60
High' Low Open

Nut
bligh Low Close Chg

96% 79 %AmTel & Tel  88% 89% 88% 89%+ %
43 7's 29 % Balt & Ohio  
57% 45%Beth Steel  

35
46

35%
46%

34%
45%

35%+ %,
45%— %

274 24 % Balt G&E  26% 26% 26% 26%  
92% 64 ',3Ford Mo  71% 71% 70% 71 — 3/4

99% 84%Gen Electric  92% 94% 92% 93 — %
55% 43 Gen Motors  44 44% 44 44% + %
55% 38%Monsan Chem  44% 44% 44 44 — %
542% 407% IntBusM  527 527 520 525 —2
60 40St0iINJ  40& 41% 41% 41%— 143
148% 126% UnCasbide  137% 13'7& 136 136 —2
65 45% Westg El  62 63 61% 62&+ &

Detailed information concerning securities listed are obtain-
able from T. C. Hofstetter, Frederick County representative of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., Equitable Bldg.,
Baltmore. Phone MUlberry 5-3200.

Father's Day
LOUNGE CHAIRS  $44.95 up

PLATFORM ROCKERS  $36.95 up

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC RAZORS

SMOKING STANDS  $2.98

PLASTIC POOLS  $2.98-$3.98

Large Outdoor Pools  $11.95-$14.95

Sylvania Portable Radios  $23.951up

CHARCOAL GRILLS  $3.98

Prefex Flat Wall Paint  $3.90 gal.

PICNIC SUPPLIES'

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

NEW
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world's
largest-selling

shaver

$2495 AC/DC
Jet Gray and mine
with Handsome
Traveling Case.,

0

ore co
5 PEED5HAvoz

WITH ROTARY BLADES

Ask your dealer to show you

Norelco's famous Rotary Blades

Other shavers use clipping action. Back and

forth. —..•--7---11. 0ften pinch, irritate. But Speed-

shaver's self.A- har2ening rotary blades go round

and round I, ri under motionless whisker

combs. Sm-o-o-oolii! And the Speedshaver is so

easy to clean with its exclusive "Flip-Top" shav-

ing head.

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC.

100 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

Norelce is known as PHILISHAVE in Canada

and throughout the rest of the tree world.

ure submitted to the concern was LOCALS STOP$26,455.
It was noted, however, that in-

cluded with the new assessment
figure was an assessment on a
new swimming pool which was
just constructed last ytar.

Weinberg stated that the old
pool was built in 1929 and will
probably have to be replaced aft-
just construced last year.
He also stated that the business,

unlike most others, operates only
13 weeks a year at best. The
normal season is from June 1 un-
til the first part of September,
he stated.

Greater limitations are impos-
ed on the business because there
are usually several days each sea-
son which are lost because of the
weather.

WATCH BULB SIZES
IN YOUR FIXTURES
Keep an eye on the maximum

bulb wattages and voltages noted
in your lighting fixtures, urges
the American Home Lighting In-
stitute.

Bulbs of higher wattages over-
heat the fixtures and can crack
the glass shielding. The heat can
also shorten bulb life.
An additional consideration is

the glare that can result from
too much light in a single source.

moNocacY
OPEN AIR

Phone PL 6-6777
BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 I'. M.
Color Cartoon With Every Show

Childi'en Free

June 17-18
Frank Sinatra - Gina Lollobrigida

"NEVER SO FEW"
—PLUS—

Buster Crabbe - Batron MacLane

"GUNFIGHTERS
OF ABILENE"

immomammeereimensimmir,-_-,

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Kevin Corcoran - Henry Calvin

"TOBY TYLER"
or Ten Weeks with a Circus

In Technicolor

--ALSO—
Bill Williams - Marcia Henderson

"A DOG'S BEST FRIEND"

Wed.-Thur. June 22-23
Glenn Ford - Debbie Reynolds

"THE GAZEBO"
In CinemaScope

—AND—
Mamie Van Doren - Mel Torme

"GIRLS TOWN"

STATE THEATER
THURMONT. MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Friday-Saturday June 17-18
Lou Costello - Dorothy Provine

"The 30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock"

Friday Shows: 7:15 - 10:20
Saturday Shows: 3:00-6:00-9:00

PLUS
Jeff Chandler - Fess Parker'

"The Jay Hawkers"
In Color

Friday Show at 8:40 only
Saturday Shows: 4:13-7:16-10:19

Sunday-Monday June 19-20

******164*

the
7APPIESIF
0130Wordesurrw"

WALT DISNEY'S

FitBY ttm 011,)0.

11111/:*7„-„.„„• WEE iy,7„
ortcus

NMI Si NMsea Oliblbeies 
a.•Itall gion P.diatles

Sunday Shows: 7:00-9:00
Monday Shows: 7:15-9:00

Plus Cartoon

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

CLOSED

BLUE RIDGE 7-6
Emmitsburg nipped Blue Ridge

Summit 7-6, Sunday on the lo-
cal field. Gene Miller's homerun
with a man on base in the last
of the eighth wrapped up the vic-
tory for the locals wi th Don
Sweeney pitching the complete
game.
Blue Ridge AB R H Rbi
Heiston 3'b   2 1 2 0
Savage, 2b   3 1 0 0
Calimer, ss-p   4 0 2 2
J. McCleaf, cf   4, 0 1 0
Harbaugh, lb   4 1 1 1
Miller, If   5 2 1 0
B. McCleaf, c   4 0 0 0
Cline. rf-ss   4 0 0 0
Baker, p-rf   2 1 1 0
Clarke, rf   2 0 1 2

STARTS SUNDAY, JUNE 26
John Saxon

Howard Keel - Susan Kohner

"The Big Fisherman”
In Color

Story of Simon Peter of Galilee!
BIG: BIG! BIG!

Notice: Due to the length of this
picture, one show only at 7:30
p. m.

TOTALS 34 6 9 5
Emmitsburg AB R H Rbi
K. Swomely, 3b   3 0 0 1
Sweeney, p   3 0 2 0
Stoner, 2b   4 0 0 0
T. Topper, cf   4 1 1 0
Boyle, c   3 1 1 0
L. Topper, If   3 2 1 1
Miller, lb   3 1 1 3
D. Swomley, ss   2 1 0 0
Randolph, rf   3 1 0 0

TOTALS 28 7 6 5
* * *

PEN-MAR LEAGUE

Taneytown  
Blue Ridge  
Fairfield  
Emmitsburg  
Sunday's Scores
Emmitsburg 7; Blue Ridge 6
Fairfield 8; Taneytown 7
Sunday's Games
Fairfield at Emmitsburg
Blue Ridge at Taneytown

W L Pet.
5 3 .625
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
3 5 .375

Education Board
Announces
Summer Courses
Summer programs in Frederick

County give an opportunity to
provide learning experiences which
may not be available during the
regular school year. These pro-
grams provide an approach to
making year-round use of school
facilities and overcoming the lag
in learning that the traditional
vacation often induces. In addi-
tion to the usual courses for
make-up, review and advance
credit, the program provides ex-
tra enrichment opportunities and
allows students to pursue " special
interests in a more relaxed at-
mosphere and in smaller classes
where extensive provision for in-
dividual needs, abilities and in-
terests can be Jmade.
Summer school programs had

their beginning in Frederick
County during the summer of
1958 and then on a limited scale.
Plans for the summer of 1960
are much more ambitious; and
fulfillment of course, continues to
be dependent upon securing min-
imum registration of 10 pupils
per class and upon the availabil-
ity of qualified teaching person-
nel.
The Board of Education plans

to offer courses in special inter-
est courses, behind-the-wheel driv-
er training and secondary school
subjects, as well as special serv-
ices to pupils in the form of
speech correction and psycholog-
ical assistance.
Driver Training Planned
Tenth grade students in Fred-

erick County receive classroom
instruction in driver education
during the regular school term
as a part of the health and phys-
ical education program at this
grade level. This classroom in-
struction provides a foundation
for the behind-the-wheel driver
training, given only during the
summer session.

Properly equipped new model
automobiles are supplied to the
Board at no charge by local deal-
ers. A tuition charge of $5 per
student defrays the cost of gas-
oline, oil, maintenance and extra
insurance charges. The sevenL
week program accommodates a
maximum of 36 students per in-
structor. Each student receives
at least six hours' actual driving
time plus an additional six hours
of observation.
To avoid as many conflicts as

possible, the instructional period
is divided into three 12-day ses-
sions and the meeting hours are
varied. Thus a student whose par-
ents plan their family vacation
during the middle of July may
elect tel meet the class during
the first 12-day session, and a
student who has morning employ-
ment may receive instruction dur-
ing the afternoon. The driver
training teachers meet with the
students to arrange their sched-
ule.
Special Interest Courses

Special interest, seminar - type
courses in art, mathematics, sci-
ence, English, and reading im-
provement are scheduled for four-
week periods. These short cours-
es, given by qualified teachers,
enable the small class of no more
than fifteen students to work in-
dividually on projects of interest

I and value to them. Content is
not specified, but is developed by
the teacher working with the pu-
pil. The English seminar, for
example, may be an advanced com-
position course for one student in
the class, while another it may

I be a study of more advanced
, grammar or speech skills. She
, reading improvement seminar pro-
vides for good readers who wish

to read even better and also for
those with need of remedial work.
It can provide instruction in speed
reading.

Special courses will also be of-
fered in science, mathematics, art,
firearms safety, and language lab-
oratory practice.

Maiyland Study-Tour
One special interest course is

called a Study-Tour of Maryland.
A follow-up of junior high school
studies in the state of Maryland,
this course provides students the
opportunity to tour the state lit-
erally from one end to the other
and to visit the places about
which they have studied. Since
five eight-passenger buses normal-
ly used to transport students to
a _ special school for the handi-
capped are available during the
summer, these, driven by the
teachers, are used to transport
groups of seven students each on
trips of one, two, or three days'
duration to points of historic, sci-
entific, geographic, and economic
significance. Overnight trips are
camp-outs in various state parks,
and the evening hours are used
to provide instruction concerning
the places visited as well as to
give some time for recreation.
Most of the camping equipment

is borrowed from the county's
outdoor education program, with
some small items supplied by the
student. A tuition fee of $35.00
partially covers the cost of in-
struction, food, transportation,
and additional equipment. The
ten-day travel time carries stu-
dents to SUCH places as Annapolis,
the capitol city, Chesapeake Bi-
ological Laboratory, the Antiet-
am battlefield, the historic East-
ern Shore, Baltimore Harbor, and
Western Maryland.
A program in Small Craft Safe-

ty arranged to follow the Ameri-
can Red Cross course of study
will accommodate twelve students
per class in canoes and boats
provided by a local sporting goods
dealer. Comprising a thirty-four
instructional period, the classes
will be given in two weeks or ten
three-hour lessons scheduled to
avoid conflict with part - time
employment. Classes are held at
Culler Lake and the Municipal
Swimming Pool. Participants are
required to be swimmers, and they
must have completed grade eight
to enroll.
Speech Therapy And
Psychological Services
Students in grades one thin

eight may receive help in over-

AIR-CONDITIONED • Stanley Warner

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat. June 18
JAMES DENNIS
CAGNEY WEAVER

"GALLANT HOURS"
In Color

Sun.-Mon. June 19-20
RICHARD SANDRA
EGAN DEE
RETURNED BY REQUEST

"A SUMMER PLACE"
In Color

rues.-Wed.
JEFFREY
HUNTERS

'SERGEANT
In

June 21-22
CONSTANCE
TOWERS

RUTGLEDGE'
Color

VICTOR RITA
MATURE GAM

"HANNIBAL"
In Color

coming speech defects. A speech
correctionist devotes two half hour
sessions per week to any student
who has speech or articulation
problems which cannot receive
adequate attention during the
school year. There is no tuition
fee for this assistance.

Registration for the summer
secondary program in advance,
review, and repeat courses is held
on the last day of school (a half-
day session), at the Frederick
High School. At this time tui-
tion fees are collected and data
assembled to determine whether
or not registrations are sufficient

to permit offering the various
courses. All fees collected are
handled through the school bank
at the Frederick High School.
Necessary refunds are also made
through this bank.

Full information concerning the
offerings is available at each
high school through principals and
guidance counselors.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hyde
and daughter, Mary Therese, Bal-
timore, visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel.

BOONTON WARE
THE FAMOUS UNBREAKABLE DISIIWARE

OPEN STOCK PIECES

We Give
S&H

Green Stamps 40% off List Prices
Be Sure to

Stock Up Now

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 YORK STREET — GETTYSBURG, PA.

FESTIVAL AND HAM SUPPER

Benefit Elias Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg, Md.

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1960-4 O'CLOCK ON

—Ham Suppers: $1.25 & 65c—

HOT DOGS AND BARBECUE

Watermelons, Soft Drinks, Ice Cream, Cakes, Candy

COUNTRY STORE—FISH POND—PONY RIDES

Music by the Church Band

-1
I 

INSPECTED 

A-1 LISTED BELOW IS:

1 

I .
i ROAD TESTED i '

I.
I RECONDITIONED I WARRANTED ...i

maw

1959 Opel Station Wagon; R&H; like new.
1959 Ford Country Sedan V-8; Fordomatic; R&H.
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon.
1956 Ford Fairlane Fordor; R&H; extra clean.
1955 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1955 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-8; R&D; P.S.
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air Fordor V-8; R&H; clean.
1955 Pontiac 2-Dr. H-top; R&H&A ; low mileage.
1955 Ford Faiilane Fordor ir-13; R&H..
1955 Mercury Fordor'. R&H; very clean.
1954 Pontiac 4-dr.; Hydramatic; R&H.
1953 Rambler Station Waeon.
1952 Chevt'olet Fordor, R&H.

1959 Ford 1/2-ton Pickup, like new.
1955 Ford1/2-ton l'ickup; low mileage.
1947 International. Good farm truck.

Sperry's Garage
Nhone HL 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

SALESMEN
John S. Hollinger Robert Gelwicks

COFFMAN-
FISHER

FINE DEPARTMENT STORES

LINCOLN

SQUARE

GETTYSBURG,

PA.

FATHER'S DAY SUNDAY

—FATHER'S STORE-

GIVE HIM A COFFMAN-

FISHER GIFT CERTIFICATE..

OR YOUR CHOICE FROM

THIS LIST OF APPROPRIATE

PRESENTS:

n Leisure Slacks Knit Shirts

n Sport Shirts n Paris Belts
n Dress Shirts ri Bathrobes

n Hosiery n Underwear

Bermudas n PajamasEl 

D Caps n Summer Jacket;
Work Garmenti7 EEl Swim Trunks
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses "Fallout"
And Real Estate Mortgages
BABSON PARK, Mass., June

16—If World War III should
come suddenly and your commu-
nity be hit by A-bomb or H-

bomb attack,
it would be de-
molished; prob-
ably no prep-
aration on your
part could
save your life.
The chances
a r e, however,
that your city
will not be

bombed—that you would have
only fallout to worry about.
This fallout is the radioactive
dust thrown into the air when
a bomb explodes. If Detroit,
for instance, should be bombed,
most people there would be
killed. Then a cloud of radio-
active dust would travel with
the prevailing wind. Probably
everyone within 50 miles would
be subject to burns.
Therefore, everyone within a

radius of 50 miles from a bomb
explosion should go to a "shelt-
er" and be prepared to remain
there for three or four days.
This shelter should have a sup-
ply of good water, a stock of

rice and canned goods, some
reading matter, and a battery-
operated radio for the official
news. Radio stations would op-
erate only at 640 or 1240 on
the dial; these are the Conelrad
stations. Mortgage payments of
principal and interest would be
"frozen" and all stock exchang-
es closed.

What Food To Eat
Even when the fallout had

dissipated and you could _again
lead a normal life, you would
have to be very careful what
you ate. Other things being
equal, states having the great-
est rainfall divided fairly equal-
ly throughout the year (Oregon,
for example) could be the safest
in which to live or loan money.
The, reason is that rain washes
off this dangerous dust from
most of the things that you
would eat.

The safest foods would be
fruits such as oranges, banan-
as, lemons, and others which
have a thick skin that can be
washed and peeled off. Apples,
peaches, berries, grapes, tomat-
oes, etc. with thin skins should
be avoided until the govern-
ment pronounced them safe to
eat. Scientists are not yet
agreed on potatoes, carrots, etc.,
which are underground but
have foliage above ground. It
is rumored that a neutron bomb
will be brought out which has
no fallout; but I will not com-
ment on this until additional
details are available. I, how-
ever, am carefully following
this new development.
Dangerous Things
To Eat And Drink

After a bomb drops any-

'60 Refrigerator-Freezers
Ready for 'Space Age'

OLD NEWThe "space age" is here today
as far as the 1960 line of refrig-
erator - freezers is concerned.
More space and a whole host of
other features have been built
into these new appliances to
make them better able to serve
the needs of modern families.
Here are some of the things

available in today's refrigerator-
freezers that make them prac-
tically a "supermarket" at home:
More efficient insulation has

resulted in slimmer walls. This
provides more inside storage

space without requiring any more
floor area. Another space-saving
feature is the no-frost freezing
section. Since frost never forms,
there's room for more frozen
food. Freezer packages are al-
ways identifiable and never stick
together, and you never have the
big job of defrosting.
Other features you can choose

include swing-out, roll-out, or
lift-out shelves that are adjusta-
ble and removable, butter condi-
tioners and vegetable bins, re-

movable egg trays, adjustable,
removable door shelves, and
air-tight compartments that keep
unwrapped sliced meats, toma-
toes and other foods up to
18 days. In some, ultra-violet
lamps prevent strong foods from
trading odors. Foot pedal door
openers, roll-out freezers, and
extra swing-out and roll-out
freezer baskets facilitate storing
and removing frozen foods.

The slim l'nes and squared-off
corners of 1960 refrigerator-
freezers harmonize with modern
kitchen designs. You may even
choose one with changeable pan-
els to match your kitchen colors
or wooden cabinet finish. More
new units fit flush against wall
and cabinets, and some have
doors that open within the
width of the unit so they can be
placed in a corner.
You can check over these and

many other new features at
your local appliance dealer's or
utility showroom.

where in this country, we should
drink no milk until the govern-
ment permits us to do so. Cows
eating grass which has been
contaminated by "fallout" give
radioactive m ii k. This raises
the question whether we should
eat butter and cheese. Unless
the grass has been thoroughly
washed off by heavy rains, the
beef of the cattle may also be
contaminated. The same could
be true of sheep, hogs, and
other livestock. Listen to Con-
elrad for advice.
Ground fish, such as cod and

haddock, should be safe to eat;
also possibly lobsters. But fish
such as mackerel, which swim
near the surface, could easily
become radioactive. Drinking
water is very important. Fort-
unate are those families which
have a covered well from which
pure water can be pulled by
hand, a well not dependent on
electricity. People who get their
water f rom uncovered reser-
voirs or rivers should have a
supply of pure water in their
shelter. Each shelter should
have a cot for each member of
the family and enough blank-
ets to permit the family to
sleep for two or three nights
untill the fallout disperses. For
further details, write Col. H.
W. Buchanan, C. D. Director,
Barton, Florida.
What Fallout Does Not Kill

Fallout does not kill trees,
so far as we now know. I fur-
ther believe that the only 100%
hedge against inflation is acre-
age with growing trees and fire-
proof apartment buildings.
Householders who have no

basements should build a fall-
out shelter in the backyard of
concrete blocks covered with
boards and about three feet of
dirt and properly drained;• oth-
erwise there should be a hand
pump to keep it dry. The floor
of the shelter should have some
place provided for the deposit
of human excretion; therefore
each shelter should contain a
shovel and a can of Borax. One
final thought: I advise readers
to be sure, before taking or re-
newing a mortgage on any
property, that the house has

STALKING GAME

WHEN the muddied and crowd.
ed waters of opening day are

once again clear there'll be a lot
of game fish left for the angler
who takes the trouble to stalk
them as game. Approach the
stream edge quietly so as to avoid
spooking your quarry; if possi-
ble, sit or kneel to cast and keep
your shadow off the water— it
keeps the plane of your cast low-
er, too. If pool or riffle size indi-
cates a short cast, toss a fly gently
to the surface, letting only the
front portion of the leader touch
the water. You'll avoid the "slap"
of the line this way, and a knotless
leader such as Du Pont's "Stren",
with its gun-metal gray color and
gentle unbroken contour, will not
reflect the glare of 01' Sol and
will be imisible to the rainbow
lurking beneath.

2-Zone Cooling Important Feature
Of Levitt's Newest Colonial Home
A 2-zone air-conditioning sys-

tern that provides separate cool-
ing for downstairs and up-
stairs rooms is a leading feature
of a new, 4-bedreom Colonial-
style home now being built by
Levitt & Sons, .Inc., in Levit-
town, N. J.
The house has 3 bathrooms

and a lavatory, a 2-car garage,
26-foot living room with fire-
place, a library-den, dining
room, complete electric kitchen
With refrigerntor-freezer and
built-in dishwasher, and a laun-
dry soom with washer and dry-
er.
Other features include a 16 x

15-foot master bedroom with its
own dressing room, storage attic
With folding stairway, and cen-
ter-hall entranceway.

Levitt's engineers and design-
ers were faced with a real chal-
lenge when they were •told by
William J. Levitt, the firm's
president, that he wanted to
build a big, two-story house and
sell it, air conditioned, for $25,-
000.
The problems of providing

cooling equipment for a 2-story
house with more than 2,500
Square feet of living space were
difficult enough. They were
compounded by the need for
staying within a tight construc-
tion budget.

Operating costs had to be low.
Levitt guarantees his homes, and
has a reputation for few "call-
backs,", builders' lingo for com-
plaints from buyers.
Another difficulty was that allthe houses could not be orientedto keep sun oa vulnerable walls

and windows because of the

This is one of four models of a Colonial-style house now being
built in Levittown, N.J., by Levitt & Sons, Inc. Completely air
conditioned, it sells for S25,000 with all-electric kitchen..

community's winding streets.
The problems eventually were

solved with the 2-zone cooling
system; a big attic under a steep-
ly-pitched room of asphalt shin-
gles, and plenty of insulation.
The engineers virtually

wrapped the entire house with
mineral wool to block the flow
of summer heat. They installed
wide louvers in the gable ends
of the attic to let accumulated
heat escape before it could pene-
trate into living quarters.
The 2-,zdne cooling control

system, with separate thermo-
stats upstairs and down, permits
cooling of individual levels
when they are 'noise.
The end result was use of a

smaller, less expensive cooling
system that would do a comfort-
able job, yet would operate at
the lowest possible cost.
The roof of asphalt shingles is

a factor both'in economics and.
design. The soft, rich texture is
ideal for Colonial-style homes
since it has no harsh, metallic
glare. Yet asphalt shingles can
be applied at low cost. White
and light-color asphalt shingles,
available on many of the new
houses, reflect heat and make
air conditioning more efficient
The house is available in four

models, and will be built in the
"County Club" section on lots of
at least 12,000 square feet in the I
16,000-house community.

some sort of fallout shelter.

Mental Health
Booklet Available
A 24-page booklet describing

the history of the mental health
movement in Maryland from 1797
to 1960 has just been published
by the Maryland Association for
Mental Health. Free eopies may
be had upon request from the
state office at 2100 N. Charles
Stree, Baltimore 18, according to
Alfred P. Quimby, President.
The history "A Bell Must Ring,"

describes the first public hospital
built in Maryland for "sick and
soul-sick" mariners who were left
behind when their ships sailed
from the Port of Baltimore.

In 1852 Dorothea Lynd Dix, the
first volunteer crusader, appeared
before the Maryland Legislature
with an impassioned plea for ade-
quate care for the mentally ill.

} It was not until 1915 that a hand-
ful of medical pioneers, led by
Adolph Meyer, founded the Ment-
al- Hygiene Society of Maryland.

Following an expose of hospital
condition in 1949 by the Baltimore
Sunpapers, a state-wide volunteer
movement began. Chains used to
bind the mentally ill were forged
in a Baltimore foundry into the
bell that has become the symbol
of the nation-wide mental health
movement.
In 1955 the state society was

accepted as a Division of the Na-
tional Association for Mental
Health and was incorporated as
the Maryland Association for
Mental Health. Today there are
16 affiliated County Chapters and
three non-affiliated groups work-
ing within the framework of the
State Association.
Photographs a n d comparative

budgets chronicle the progress of
the movement. At present there
are eleven thousand Marylanders
hospitalized in state mental hos-
pitals. Countless others receive
treatment from state clinics and
private psychiatrists. One out of
ten Marylanders is estimated to
be suffering from emotional dis-
turbance and ten per cent of the
public school children are believ-
dd to be in need of psychiatric
help.
Although the booklet notes

great progress since the days of
the "snake pits," hospital over-
crowding and staff shortages per-
sist. The Association advocates
a "crash program" of increased
treatment designed at emptying
the hospitals of half their occu-
pants.
Pointing out that the cause and

cure of the many mental, disorders
are still relatively unknown, the
publication voices the opinion that
the real hope for the mentally ill
must still be found through re-
search. "A Bell Must Ring" was
written by Ray Hamby.

As far as we are concerned, an
individual can be as radical as he
pleases as long as he doesn't use
force to gain compliance with his
views.

SAVES MONEY''''

Buy foods when prices are

low. Leftovers can be saved,

too.

SAVES TIME-

Entire meals can be cooked

days in advance—ready for

unexpected guests.

SAVES WORK

Less time in food preparation.

Cuts shopping trips in half.

Yes, you save at least three

ways with a modern food

freezer. Frost-free models

are now on display at your

appliance dealers and our

local store.

Select your new model today

and start living better . . .

Electrically!

THE

POTOMAC EDISON
CO.

Wheat Penalty
Rate Announced
Mr. William L. Dudley, Chair-

man of the Maryland Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee, states that a market-
ing quota penalty rate of $1.08
per bushel on "excess" wheat of
the 1960 crop has been establish-
ed.
As directed by law, the rate

of the marketing quota penalty
is 45 per cent of the parity price
per bushel of wheat as of May 1
of the calendar year in which the
crop is harvested. The current
parity price for wheat is $2.39
per bushel.
Growers approved marketing

quotas for the 1960 wheat crop
on July 23, 1959. When wheat
marketing quotas are in effect,
a farmer who does not comply
with the wheat acreage allotment
established for his farm is sub-
ject to a penalty on his farm
marketing excess, unless he harv-
ests 15 acres or less or has sign-
ed an agreement permitting him
to produce up to 30 acres of

Insulation
Sure Cure
For Shivers'

Doctors agree that among the
worst culprits responsible for
family colds and related ill-
nesses are chilling drafts inside
the home.

It's a scientific fact that un-
healthy drafts can, occur in a
house even' when all doors and
windows are closed. Here's how
this can work:

Walls with little or no insula-
tion stay cold in winter, even in
a heated room. The heated air
is chilled when it touches the
cold walls and falls rapidly to
the floor, scudding across the
room in a chilling, unhealthy
draft.
This is particularly undesira-

ble when children play on the
floor.
The best remedy for cold

walls is thick insulation. At
least 3 inches of mineral wool
insulation keeps wall surfaces.
at room temperature, eliminat-i
ing these drafts.

Walls of existing homes can
be insulated by a mineral wool
contractor who fills the spa,ies,
between the studs by forcing
insulation in the walls under
air pressure. He does this work
from outside the house.

Ceilings require at least 4
inches of insulatioo. Ceir
can be insulated with mineral
wool batts, blankets or pouring
wool by the home owner when
joists are exposed in the attic.

Chilling drafts also can get
in through cracks around win-
dows, doors, and foundation.
These should be caulked. Make
sure doors and windows have
snug weatherstripping and close
tightly.
Proper instilation, provides a

further benefit in surnm2r by
helping to keep heat out and
making the house more com-
fortable.

wheat for feed use on the farm.
Wheat produced on a farm on

which the wheat acreage is in
excess of the allotment is not
eligible for price support.
The national average minimum

support price for 1960-crop wheat
is $1.77 per bushel, which was 75

per cent of parity. The final av-
erage support price for the 1960
crop, will be 75 per cent of the
effective parity as of July 1, 1960,
if this is higher.

Pat a man on the back and
you may make his head swell.

Coolest House Under the Sun
Has Heat-Reflecting Roof

Light-color asphalt shingles reflect heat, help cut costs of air
conditioning homes such as this one in southern California.

Gclod, economical air condi-
tioning in a home depends to a
great extent on the roof.
A roof such as the one on the

house in California, above, has
light-color asphalt shingles that
reflect much of the sun's heat,
and wide overhangs that shade
walls and windows during the
hottest part of the day.

It also is a pitched roof that

provides an attic. Hot air escapes
through louvers in the gable
ends below the roof before it
can penetrate into living quarters
below.
Light-color asphalt shingles

are popular for air-conditioned
houses because they reflect heat,
yet provide a glare-free texture.,
surface that is impervious to
weather.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
WALTER CARL'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Ernest Hall, Washington, D. C.
Flowers for All the Fathers!

LOOKING AHEAD TO

HOME OWNERSHIP?
Here's bow you can make your dream

come true, much earlier than you may now

think possible. Start saving systematically

here. Our generous rate of return will

speed the accumulation of the down pay-

ment on a home.

MOVE INTO YOUR HOME

SOONER THIS EASY WAY
Once You have your down payment in hand,

the rest is easy when you finance the balance

on a low-cost loan from us. You will get friendly

snderstanding and attention to detail from a

staff which specializes in home financing. You

ton repay your loan just like rent in a single

monthly repayment which usually includes prin-

cipal, interest and property taxes. Come in and

„get all the facts.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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S. American Betting

System On Trial
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. —

Emmitsburg racing fans will get

their first look at pool betting
similar to that popular in South
America when Shenandoah Downs
opens its 71-night summer meet-
ing here July 5.

The Pick Six Bonanza, in which
players select horses in the last
six races for a $2 bet, will be
introduced at the night track's
opening, General Manager Bob
Leavitt has announced. Shenan-
doah Downs thus will be the first
track in this area to adopt pool
play.

Pools have moved into this coun-
try in recent years, being install-
ed at Lincoln Downs and Rock-
ingham Park in New England
and Denver Colo. Wheeling
Downs recently introduced pick
six betting at its spring meeting.

With fans shooting for winners
in six races, a lucky few who
pick a high percentage of winners
often collect large payoffs, Leav-
itt pointed out. Single payoffs
of $19,000 have been made at
Rockingham and up to $16,000 at
Lincoln Downs. At Caliente in
Tijuana, Meixco, the world record
pool of $98,063 was collected last
month by Ziv Mayer of San Di-

ego.

The Shenanodah Downs pool
will use IBM machines to sort
and record selections, with play-
ers themselves punching out their
choices on pre-perforated cards.
The cards then will be validated
and put into the pool by payment
of $2 at a special mutuel sellers'
window.

All cards will be microfilmed
to provide a permanent record
and then sorting and scoring by
IBM equipment will keep abreast
of each race as it is run. The
machines process nearly 1000
cards per minute, and winners
will be announced immediately
after the last race, Leavitt said.
After normal deduction allowed

under pan i mutuel betting laws,
70 per cent of the pool will be
paid to the person or persons
picking the most winners and 30
per cent going to tho runnersup.
Payoffs will be known as the
Big Bonanza and Little Bonanza.

SPORTS

By Ted Kest:11p

For generations the worm has
been the most popular basic fish
lure the world has known. But,

giv
Ro*USALOW

ORO
BREAD BAKERS HAVE
NOUR/5HEP OUR CIVILIZATION
THROUGHOUT /TS COURSE.

THE PEPPER/06E TREE,

EXCAVATION OF POMPEII,
ROMAN CITY 151/R/E12 BY THE
ERUPTION OF MT. VE.5UVIUS,
AUG.24,79 A. 12, 0I5CL05E0
LOAVES OF 5REAP' BEARING
THE BAKERS BRAVO-MARK
WHICH F/XEP RE5PON.5/8/LITY
FOR WEIGHT .4NO PURITY.

-7
Ai-.

FOUN0 IN THE NORTHEASTERN Vit-4- ,( 17C7k141.
5ECT/ON OF THE UNITEP STATES, : • • '..,•* • .,..:
WAS L/5517 SY OUR ANCESTORS 

Aii

FOR BOAT KEELS, MAUL HANPLES, 7 6' "//A-- ' '4)&41'1 - fit?
AMP WAGON WHEELS. TOPAY THI5 I PEPPER/06E 1'-

',I. • TREE /5 5551 LEAF
. KNOWN A5 A

TRADE SYMBOL FOR A LOAF OF BREAD.
MARGARET RUGYVN, WHO FOUNPEO
A 5UC.CE55FUL BAKERY 5U5INE55
IN HER HOME KITCHEN, NAMEP HER
BREA12 FOR AN OL' PEPPER/06E
TREE THAT GREW*ON HER FARM.

MAT NO. 118

Mark '60 "Living" Luxury Styling
Conceals Home's Modest Cost

Selected by Living for Young Homemakers magazine as a house
that sets the pace for better homebuilding performance, this version
of the Scholz Mark '60 hides modest cost behind pioneering luxury
features. It's designed in two models.
In the Deluxe version, a living-dining-family-roorn-kitchen center

is grouped around a service core containing heating and laundry.
And around the periphery of this "living center" are wrapped a
quiet formal entertainment and dining patio, plus a family-living
patio with luxurious pool; a three-bedroom wing with luxurious
master suite; and integrated garage that can be located to fit lot-
width requirements.
The Custom model retains in their entirety many of the deluxe

features and appointments—like optional Oriental escutcheon.s
on the Sargeant locks,
and Virden lighting in
Oriental motif. In ef-
fect, other features
are carefully scaled
down to reduce costs
while keeping maxi-
mum livability.
All of the ideas,

elevation views, floor
plans, the design, ap-
pointments and better-
living features of the
Mark '60 Living house
are included in - new
four-color Design Col- C'
lection book, avail-
able for $1, or write
for free information
to Don Scholz Design
Associates, Dept. 118,
2001 North Westwood,-
Toledo 7, Ohio.

Alternate
Basengnt Stair

not for sport fisherman! This
particular breed of angler pre-
ferred to catch fish by outwit-
ting them with artificial lures.
That is, until the invention of
the artificial worm. Now he can
catch fish on a worm and still
remain a purist.
Homer Circle, in Sports Afield

Magazine, takes you on a typical
morning's fishing, using the plas-
tic worm to augment your regu-
lar method of angling.

Worms wont' replace your reg-
ular lures, but they will augment
them. Let's start the morning
early before the wind freshens,
with a topwater lure that gurg-
les, chugs or waddles to make
surface fuss.
Move out from shore as the sky

brightens. Ply the shoreline with
floating-diving lures that go three
to six feet deep. If by now you
haven't stringered the limit, bring
out the worm for those fish that
haven't been reached yet.

That's right, these worms can
be made to go where nothing
else will reach! Go back to that
shore cover, tie on a lead jig and
floating worm. Flick it close to a
stump, bush or rock, and let it
sink to the bottom.
The lead will rest flat on the

bottom, and the worm will float
above it, visible as a camel on a
hill. Take the slack out of your
line, rod tip low, and wait a few
seconds. Then raise your rod tip
with a gentle nudge, repeat in
short jerks, lower your rod tip,
take up slack and repeat.
Repeat this until the jig-worm

is right under your boat. By now
you will have slowly and efficient-
ly fished every font of bottom cov-
er between you and shore, some-
thing few lures can do without
getting fouled!
Repeat this tactic around weed

beds, gravel bars, rocky points,
deep holes, drop-offs, bridge abut-
ments and other visible cover
spots.

It doesn't matter too much how
you use it, but do fish it slowly.
There are but two mistakes you
can make with a worm. One is
to fish it too fast. The other is
not to fish it at all. We urge
you to give it a try, no matter
how you fish. Chances are, not
only will you catch more fish, but
bigger ones than ever before in
your life!

YOUR PERSONAL

HEALTH
Don't Relax
Do you believe that we're a na-

tion of nail nibblers? That we're
all as tense as a small rubber band
around a large package? That no
matter what ails us, tension did
it? People spend millions of dol-
lars a year on pills trying to get
as relaxed as a piece of over-

Timonium Extends

Exhibit Time
In acknowledgement of the en-

thusiasm of the more than 10,-
000 Maryland boys and girls who
annually bring exhibits of their
"handiwork" to the Timonium
Fair, the exhibition period for
4-H and Future Farmers of Amer-
ica groups is being extended two
days this year.

It will run from opening day
on August 29 to September 4, or
seven days instead of five, as in
the past. The closing day will
bring the usual parade of bands,
floats, etc. in front of the Grand-
stand, before members of the Ti-
monium "youth movement" from
all over the state, their parents
and the thousands who trek out
from Baltimore to see how young
people in Maryland's 23 counties
occupy themselves (in large part,
at least) during the year. The
day also sees the crowning of
Maryland's Farm Queen.
"This I believe to be one of the

noteworthy accomplishments of
our Fair," commented Daniel B.
Brewster, President of the Mary-
land State Fair and Agricultural

cooked spaghetti.
We've come to believe that any

tension is bad. The fact is that
a certain amount of tension is
necessary if we are to survive.
It's true, excessive tension is un-
comfortable and can be danger-
ous. But excessive tension is not
as common as you might think.
Most of us are under no more
tension most of the time than
we need to cross the street safe-
ly. Tension is necessary to rec-
ognize danger and react to it
quickly enough to get out of the
way in time.
You couldn't solve the simplest

problem without tension. What's
more, without tension you would-
n't even want to. In a complete-
ly relaxed state, you'd be no use
at work and you couldn't be
trusted to prepare a meal in the
kitchen. If we ever succeeded in
removing all tension, we'd be a
nation of zombies.
Everybody gets extremely tense

in some situations, and this is
normal. When you're asking the
boss for a raise, taking an exam,
applying for a job, maneuVering
an auto through heavy traffic—
you'll be quite tense. You need
some of this extra tension to
keep you on your toes during the
ordeal. It won't last. It won't
do you any harm. Of course it
you get so tense that it inter-
feres with what you're trying to
do, you should check with your
doctor. This column is sponsored
in the interest of better health
by your Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS

Talbott Tavern in Bardstown, Ky.

Where the King of France Left His Mark

"My Old Kentucky Home" lies not far from my old Kentucky Inn—
Talbott Tavern, founded in 1779 in Bardstown, Kentucky, and older
by 13 years than the state of Kentucky itself. It was in the home of Judge
John Rowan that his famous cousin, Stephen Foster, wrote the immortal
ballad whose words were often sung by congenial host and guests as
they raised their tankards of beer
in the nearby Talbott Tavern.
The Tavern (first known as the Thus the visitor to Talbott

Old Stone Inn) has a history of Tavern today may see these ex-
continuous operation for the past amples of sophisticated European
181 years. Many notables have en- I art somewhat incongruously dis-
joyed its hospitality, its ancient played in an environment which
registers revealing the names of mainly recalls a "border" civiliza-
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, tion and "American primitives."
William Henry Harrison and Louis Visitors may also see an old
Phillipe, Duke of Orleans and later framed tariff announcement, some

to become King of France. of the Rest of which read as follow:
Indelible evidence of Louis "Lodging (not more than three in

Phillipe'S residence in the inn was bed) 25 c. Eating 25 c. Oats for
revealed when the wallpaper was horse, per gallon 1 c." It is little
scraped some years ago to disclose wonder that eighteenth century
beneath a series of murals painted Americans began pushing west into

by the exiled duke. this pioneer country.

Hungrier, Happier, Healthier, Home 

Air Conditioning Today Keeps Doctor Away
Summer comfort is merely a

bonus in an air-conditioned
home, say fantilies who have
cooling systems.
The real benefit is better sum-

mertime physical and mental
health. •
Air conditioning eliminates

summer slump
in appetites for
the entire fam-
ily. A cool
kitchen makes
cooking hot, nu-
tritious meals a
joy instead of a
chore. The Oven
comes' into use
more often; and
it's the pastry _Big Appetites

that bakes, not
the cook.
.Controlled
temperatures
and humidity,
plus clean, fil-
tered air pro-
vide relief for
victims of asth-
ma, hay fever,
heart trouble,
and heat rash.
Clean, air, minus pollen, dust,
soot, and the germs that often
accompany them, helps cut down
respiratory illnesses.
. Better appetites, better sleep,
and the comfort of cool, even
temperatures inside the house
make heat-wave irritability a

Hot Meals

thing of the past. Summer-long
family relations are happier.
Today, the average family can

afford the benefits of air.condi-
toning. In a clean, dust-free'
house laundry and cleaning bills
are lower, and furniture uph.ol-
stery stays cleaner. Better health
means lower
doctor bills, and
less need for ex-
pensive drugs
and medicines.
These savings
help greatly to
offset the cost
of operating a
cooling system.
Most impor-

tant to air con- Restful Sleep

ditioning econ.
omy and effi-
ciency is proper
insulation tO
keep summer
heat out of the
house. Mineral
wool installed
in recommend-
ed quantities in
wall,, ceilings,
and floors cut
both the cost
equipment need
operation.. -
A further benefit of insulation

is a...reduction in the cost of
winter heating fuel, and a
healthier, draft-free house in
cold weather.

Fresh Air

of the' cooling
and expense of

Society, Inc. which, when boiled
down, means the annual season
of gaiety at Timonium.
"Mr. H. Sherald Wilson of the

Unversity of Maryland, Director
of the 4-H and FFA organizatons,
tells me that during the year
thousands of farm boys and girls
are actively engaged in preparing
exhibts for the various county
fairs and what we like to think
of as the 'big event' at Timonium.
That is about as fine a youth
movement as I can think of and
we at the Timonium Fair are
proud to be their, hosts. We will
welcome them for the two extra
days."

Mr. Wilson is now busy prepar-
ing the list of premiums which
will be awarded to those of the
younger set whose entries win
prizes. The entries, he explains,
are many and varied, ranging
from beef and dairy cattle to
pies and cakes, with ponies, sheep,
swine, fancy articles of clothing,
rugs and vegetables in between.

Another feature of this year's
4-H and FFA showing will be
judging in pony classes, hereto-
fore not included in the regular
schedule of events.

Art Festival At
Harpers Ferry
The Sixth Annual Harpers Fer-

ry Art Festival will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, June 25
and 26, at Hilltop House in that
quaint Civil War town situated
at the junction of the Potomac
and Shenandoah Rivers in West
Virgnia.

Announcement is made by Miss
Mary Hovnanian, past President
of the Society of Washington Art-
ists, and Chairman of this year's
Harpers Ferry exhibit.
Competing for two $50.00 cash

prizes for the best water color
and the best oil will be artsts
from three States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The M. Grum-
bacher Artists Material Annual
Art Award will be made for the
best scene of Harpers Ferry in
any media. There are many other
prizes for runnersup.
Judges this year are Rowland

Lyon, Exhibit Director of the
Smithsonian Institute, and Clyde
Roberts, Director of Art for
closed circuit T.V. in Washington
County, Md., schools.

Last year over 200 paintings urday, June 25 at 1 p. m., when

were sold to the many thousands the awards and prizes will be pre-

this artists' paradise. A part of 

sented.of visitors who are discovering

the outdoor and indoor festival
includes costumed hostesses serv-
ing punch to the many artists and
art lovers who in the last six
years have established this show
one of the most successful in the
east. As is the custom, an art-
its's luncheon will be held Sat-

It doesn't take a financial wiz-
ard to suggest that this is a good
time to pay debts and hold on to
the balance of your money, if you
have any left.

Ideas are such funny things;
they never work unless you do.

J.TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Featuve Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

CBS FILMS PLANNING A new-type private-eye series,.
36 Maiden Lane, starring Scott McKay as an insur-

ance investigator and Diana van der Vlis as his secretary.
Irwin Bazelon, who composed the score for NBC's
"What Makes Sammy Run?" specials, wrote the
special musical background for the series . . .
Milton Berle has signed the papers to return to
TV on a weekly basis—as emcee of NBC's ex-
panded Jackpot Bowling show, set for Monday

nights, 10:30 to 11 P.M., starting in mid-Septern-

ber. ... Spike Jones has been set as Ann Sothern's•
summer replacement as of Aug. 1 ... Singer Tony

Bennett soon shoots a test film in Europe for a
projected series, The World of Music, which he

co-owns with Frank Sinatra ... Gene (Bat Mas-

terson) Barry stars in "Destry Rides Again" for

Frank Sinatra eight weeks in Las Vegas, starting in late July.

... new series * * *

NBC RESCHEDULED THIS IS YOUR LIFE next fall to the Sun-

day night half-hour following Loretta Young ... The Lawless 
Years

returns to NBC Thursday nights at 10:30 with all new episodes. 
The

network feels the success of ABC's The Untouchables, dealing with

a similar period, might rub off on Lawless Years ... 
Nanette Fabray

will do a straight dramatic role, her first, in

MGM's new feature, "Go Naked in the World"...

Eddie Albert heads up a new talent scouts format

starting on CBS in early August while Danny

Thomas vacations for nine weeks . . . There's a

plan afoot to film several Alfred Hitchcok Pre-

sents episodes in color for next season . .. Hen-

nesey's summer replacement will be a number of.

unsold test films . . . Tonsorial note: Dwayne

(Dobie Gillis) Hickman goes from blonde to bru-

nette next season.
* * *

GINGER ROGERS HAS SIGNED A contract

with 20th Century-Fox to star in every episode of

a new series, the format of which has not yet been
announced. Test film will be produced early this summer . . . Jack

Benny is already in production with eight filmed shows for 
next

season. The rest of his schedule will be divided between live 
and

tape ... Bing Crosby i§ planning a 90-minute special for 
ABC next

season, "Winning of tffe West," featuring 20 or 30 top stars 
doing

walk-on bits a la Mike Todd's "Around the World in 80 Days" 
movie.

Show is budgeted at V50,000 ... Crosby's first hour-lpng 
special is

now set for Oct. 5 ... NBC plans to air a series of 
sufnmer repeats

of selected shows from both Sunday Showcase and 
Project 20 . .

Wagon Train is now renewed and fully sponsored for its fourth

cross-country trek by way of NBC.
(All rights reserved— TV GUIDE)
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your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
°onset!

Let us show you the

Cilower geedd;rig °eine . .
a rn

created by gegericy!

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you;

to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that

costly look mislead you. .the magic is in the making of these

Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a

very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!

Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who
really know! Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line!'

Priced as low as 50 for $7.00

100 for $10.50 with double envelopes
and tissues

Select from 45 distinctive papers

and 17 styles of lettering. d

Ginger Rogers
... to do series
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Looking Ahead
...by Dr. George S. Benson
DIRECTOR- NATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkanms

No Substitute For Victory

Senator Barry Goldwater re-
cently startled some of his po-
litical colleagues in Washington
with a recommendation that
diplomatic recognition of Soviet
Russia be withdrawn. After
you have read Senator Gold-
water's book, The Conscience of
a Conservative (Victor Publish-
ing Co., Sheperdsville, Ky.), the
consistency of his recommenda-

4_1 HEALTH HORIZONS
Athlete's Foot And What To Do About It

If you have ever been unfortunate enough to contact the fungus
infection known as athlete's foot you do not have to be told how irritat-
ing it can become. The bothersome disease makes no distinction between
the young and old, the poor and rich. Everyone can come down with a
case of it since the plantlike fungus is universally present on everyone's feet.

There are general rules of foot
hygiene that are important for all
who are subject to or have this con-
dition. As for treatment, a new
'unique method for sustained action
of medication called Fungacetin
was developed by the Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation and
has been made available in all forms
-liquid, powder and ointment.

Feet that are poorly ventilated,
that are surrounded by shoes that
do not fit properly, and that are
moist and damp for long periods of
time are more subject to infection
than feet that are better cared for.
At one time it was thought that
only athletes carried the fungus
seeds of the disease and sprgad
them to other athletes while taMrig
showers and walking on shower 1. Keeping your feet dry and
room floors. Now it is recognized free from dead skin.
that all persons can cause the 2. Wearing shoes that fit well
spread of athlete's foot through and give your feet ventilation.
contamination of swimming pools, 3. When showering, be sure to
bathing beaches or any place where wash between your toes using
barefooted persons congregate. soap and a nail brush to re-

Since 85 per cent of the popula- move the fungus from under
tion is affected at one time or your nails.
another, you will probably remem- 4. Dry your feet thoroughly and,
ber the painful itching which in- especially, between your toes.
creased in intensity with scratching 5. Change your hose once a day.
or just plain exposure to the air, the Should you be one of those un-
tendency for cracks to open be- fortunates who already has signs of
tween your toes. Maybe you even the disease, such as an increased
had small blisters break out and dampness between the toes, scal-
raw places between the toes which ing, itching or blistering, you will
swelled and made walking an effort, find this drug to be most effective
If you did, you were probably not in the treatment of the disease.
thinking of the causes of the disease This effective drug was recently
... nor were you thinking of the tested by two military foot special-
signs to watch for which -could tell ists at the DeWitt Army General
you that you had contacted the Hospital. Treatment-of male and
disease. If you had, however, it female patients with Fungacetin re-
would have enabled you to seek suited in the complete cure of 76%
advice on how to cure it and there- of the patients suffering from vary-
by you could have avoided the ing degrees of persistent athlete's
painful and embarrassing conse- foot. Because of its anti-germicidal
quences of a bad case. and non-irritating qualities, Fun-

Whether athlete's foot is caused gacetin has been found to be an
by the wearing of shoes, as' someexcellent prevention against the
theorists believe, or the fungus disease as well. Dusting of the feet
itself, certainly the following pre- and shoes with the new drug each
ventative steps have their place in morning will kill fungi before they
the avoidance of the disease: have a chance to spread.
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by I JOANNE WALTERS
special correspondent

seveliteeR MAGAZINE
NICK ADAMS has cut his first album for Mercury . . . JIM

FRANCISCUS and JANE FONDA are
a steady twosome . . CONWAY
TWITTY went over so' well in "College
Confidential", there are three more
films in his future ... FRANK SINATRA
couldn't be happier about daughter
NANCY's forthcoming marriage to
TOMMY SANDS . . . ROD STEIGER
and CLAIRE BLOOM had an eight lb.
girl . . . JOANNE WOODWARD will

O.K. WITH POP
really retire after all . . . CONNIE

STEVENS caHed off her three year engagement to GARY
CLARKE . . . DAVID and RICK NELSON want to take their
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trapeze act into Madison Squere Gorden . . . SUSAN
KOHNER and GEORGE HAMILTON ore ',vine to fie the knot
. . . BOB WAGNER and NATALIE WC6D want no movie
roles casting them as young marrieds
. . . looks like BOBBY RYDELL has
finally replaced PAUL ANKA as far as
ANNETTE is concerned . . . Recent
college board studies show that girls
with CH-- averages still have a 50-50
chance of gaining admission to the
college of their choice ... A Jule wed-
ding is in the offing for KATHY
NOLAN and ROBERT (LARAMIE)
FULLER . . . ALAN LADD says that
FRANKIE AVALON is one of the finest people he's ever
worked with ... JAMES DARREN and EVY NORLUND had to
cut short their honeymoon so JIMMIE could join the -Guns
of Neearone" cast.

"FINE" LADD

tion is apparent. In his book
he suggests that Americans
place their foreign policy and
their domestic governmental op-
eration on the sound foundation
of moral law and common sense.
He considers world Commu-

nism to be an evil force, our
enemy in a "cold war" that we
are losing. On the open record
of history, he considers the
Communist leaders to be guil-
ty of towering crimes against
mankind. And he notes that
the record of history shows
you cannot do business with
them without terrible injury. He
declares that in our govern-
ment's present drive for "peace"
our people and our government-
al leaders must be made to
realize that peace "in which free-
dom and justice will prevail . . .
is a peace in which Soviet
power will no longer be in a po-
sition to threaten us and the
rest of the world."
A Must Goal
"A tolerable peace, in other

words," he says, "must follow
victory over Communism. We
have been fourteen years try-
ing to bury that unpleasant
fact. It cannot be buried and
any foreign policy that ignores
it will lead to our extinction as
a nation."
The temptation is strong,

Senator Goldwater s a y s, "to
blame the deterioration of
America's fortunes on the Sov-
iet Union's acquisition of nu-
clear weapons. But this is self-
delusion. The rot had set in,
the crumbling of our position,
was already observable, long
before the Communists detonat-
ed their first Atom Bomb. Even
in the early 1950's when Ameri-
ca still held unquestioned nu-
clear superiority, it was clear
we were losing the Cold War.

And in the succeeding years,
that trend, because its cause
remains, has continued."
Who Wants To Win
The real cause of our con-

tinuing defeat in the Cold War
can be simply stated, Senator
Goldwater says: Our enemies
have understood the nature of
the conflict, and we have not.
They are determined to w i n
the conflict, and we are not . . .
We have tried to pacify the
world. The Communists mean
to own it."
He urges that o u r nation

take the offensive-and go for
victory. As guideposts in such
an offensive, he suggests:
Guideposts
"1. The key guidepost is the

Objective, and we must never
lose sight of it. It is not to
wage a struggle against Com-
munism but to win it.
"2. Our strategy must be

primarily offensive in nature.
"3. We must strive to ach-

ieve and maintain military su-
periority.
"4. We must make America

economically strong.
"5. In all of our dealings

with foreign nations, we must
behave like a great power; our
national poster must reflect
strength and confidence and
purpose, as well as good will.
"6. We should adopt a dis-

criminating foreign aid policy;
American aid should be fur-
nished only to friendly, anti-
Communists nations that are
willing to join with us in the
struggle for freedom; and our
aid should be loans, not gifts.
"7. We should encourage the

captive people to revolt against
their Communist rulers - es-
tablishing close liason with un-
derground leaders behind the
Iron Curtain, furnishing them

#42-19 Wine, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

ereA.

WEARING CRASH HELMET AND coccus, DAN KO, GETMAN SHEPHERD POG
OWNED RY DAVID HAZELWOOD LEEDS, ENGLAND, HAS TRAVELED MORE THAN I5,000
MILES IN SIDECAR OF HIS OWNER'S MOTOIZCYCLE

MUNCIE, IN D.,POLICEMEN, ANSWERING A COMPLAINT THAT A BARKING DOG WAS
DISTURBING NEIGHBORS-, PETTED THE DOG AND HE WENT TO SLEEP

(46
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eve,

! 960 ,
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4 1̀,t
MORE THAN 720 YEA'S OF CG; .,ED
BEACLING ARE REPRESENTED

S.S.CILL, FRED DOWNS AND CARL VOGi

WHO MET RECENTLY AT AN OHIO
BEAGLE f 1E10 TRIAL

Grimes Dog Rescarch Center, N Y. C.

!People, Spots In The News

WHATZIT? A sardine trap in Passama-
quoddy Bay, off New Brunswick, Canada, .
with boats ready to bring in a day's •
rich haul. The silvery little fish are e•
packed in, even here, "like sardines."

...eeiteeeteef:46,-
NOT GROUCHO, just an
auto tail light imaginative-
ly equipped with cigar by
Toledo Blade photogra-
pher Marty Reichenthal.

e

=,t4i

BOUGH WOW! Out on a limb at
ee Silver Springs, Fla. went • Judy

Scott to sit for photographer (who
happeoed to be passing).

S5,000 GRANTS by C.I.T. Financial Corporation to each of15 newly accredited smaller colleges were announced by
this Advisory Committee: Dr. T. A. Distler. executive direc-
tor of Association of American Colleges; Dr. W. K. Selden,
executive secretary of National Commission on Accrediting;
W. L. Wilson, vice president of C.I.T. Foundation; Dr. J. A.
Pollard. vice president et Council for Financial Aid to
Education.

with printing presses, radios,
weapons, instructors; the para-
phernalia of a full-fledged re-
sistance.
"8. We should encourage

friendly people that have the
means and desire to do so to
undertake offensive operations
for the recovery of their home-
lands.
"9. We must - ourselves

-be prepared to undertake mil-
itary operations against vulner-
able Communist regimes."

Civil War Study
Group To Meet
GETTYSBURG, Pa.-The third

annual Civil War study group
sponsored by Gettysburg College
will be held August 1-5, 1960, ac-
cording to plans announced by
Dr. Robert L. Bloom, professor
of history at the college and ar-
rangements chairman.

Conducted tours of the Gettys-
burg and Manassas (Bull Run)
Battlefields, authoritative lectures
and visits to museums highlight
the schedule. Francis F. Wilshin,
superintendent of the Manassas
National Military Park, will lect-
ure on the 2 battles of Manassas
"This is a rare opportunity to

visit scenes of action under the
guidance of scholars specializing
in the military campaigns," Dr.
Bloom said. Everyone interested
in the military phases of the Civ-
il War is invited to participate.
The group will travel to Ma-

nassas, Va., for intensive study
of the action there August 4-5.
The Gettysburg campaign will he
covered August 1-3. Participants
may attend one or both of the
two sections.
Accommodations in a college

residence hall and meals at the
college dining hall will be avail-
able as will reserved accommoda-
tions in Manassas. Further de-
tails are available by addressing
Dr. Bloom at Gettysburg College.
More than 70 persons partici-

pated in the second study group
of the annual series in 1959. The
Harpers Ferry and Gettysburg
campaigns were stressed. Dr. T.
Harry Williams of Louisiana
State University was the featured
speaker. The college sponsors a
Civil War Conference dealing with
non-military aspects of the great
conflict each November.

RUBBER SI 
AMPS

10 ORDER

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years,
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would ordie
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also,
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

I RECEIVES DEGREE

Miss Phyllis M. Bower, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Philip Bow-
er, 100 W. Main Street, Emmits-
burg, received the degree of mas-
ter of education at the sixty-ninth
commencement exercses of Gouch-
er College on Sunday, June 12,
1960.

Miss Bower is a 1949 graduate
of Mary Washington College of

the University of Virginia.

Adding Machine
Tape

Quantity Discount

Chronicle Press
Phone HI 7-5511

11111111.111.1111.11.ftimingimminIMINIIIMMIffirior 

R C D Tc:,E
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 - Frederick MO 2-1181

1

1959 Chevrolet Belair 4-dr. Sed.; R&H&A; P.S.; like new.
1958 Pontiac 2-dr.; R&H&A.
1957 Buick Century 2-dr. Atop; R&H&A; PS; PB.
1956 Olds 4-dr. Htop; R&H&A; PS; PB.
1956 Buick 4-Dr. Station Wagon; fully equipped.
1954 Ford V-8 2-dr.; R&H.

LEE TIRES & TUBES

SANDERS GARAGE
-GUARANTEED USED CARS-

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Exclusive
new discovery

whips
extra smoothness

into

chenkg
$1.50
1/2 Pt.

$2.98
Pint e,

$4.70
4/5 Qt.

$5.85
Quart

SCHENLEY 01ST. CO., N.Y.C., BLENDED WHISKY, 86 PROOF • 651. GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

e • ,es Oro. ••• 114,4.4.0.6.4e#4\ PIIP.04.4.4••••••••••••••••••••#••••••41.440~01114111,

Select His Favorite Brand From Our Large Selection Of

'BEER 'WINE

'WHISKEY

Ur Discount On Case Lots of Whiskey
DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Roger Liquor Store
Pla0NE HI 7-5151

ANN G. BOGER, Prop.
S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD
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tba/Upper ROOM-
0 THE UPPER ROOM. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Acts 28:11-15.
If we walk in the light, as he

is in the light, we have fellow-
ship one with another. (I John
1:7.)

Beside me on a bus in Mexico
sat a plainly dressed, middle-aged
Mexican woman. Presently she
spoke to me. I understood the
word cantando, but could not
imagine why she was talking

Right about now motorists be-
gin to notice the engine is run-
ning hot — a warning that steps
should be taken before real trou-
ble and damage occurs.

Have your service station at-
tendant drain cooling system com-
pletely. Add cooling system clean-
ser. First, empty powder in top
of radiator and replace cap. Idle
engine at 180°-190° for one hour.
(It may be necessary to obstruct
air flow through radiator with
cardboard or newspapers.)
Shut off engine and drain.

Flush with petcocks open and en-
gine running. Thermostat also
should be removed.

Close petcocks, fill with water
and add neutralizer from bottom
of can. Idle 10 minutes, stop,
drain, flush as before. Add anti-
rust and water pump lubricant
to fresh water.
Du Pont No, "1" Lino Information Sento*

11..••••••••••••PV.I.OWN41~414.0.444.04•••••••••••••

Business Services
INPNIVNIVIIMINIMIPIPW.P#414141~4100.1410

PATRONLZZ our weveruaers. These
liana aye reliable and nave proven throng!)

elle yews that they handle only quality

groaned, and offer shined proteeedonar
ferries and wield, to their patron'

VVYMPIMPONINAMINPOWNINFPON4NP.1.414

1 BIRTHDAY

WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

GIFTS

1
 BLOCHER'S

"Jewelers Since 1887"

25-27 Chamberaburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

#.0.4•041..*••••••••••••••040.4.#4140,11411,

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 Bast Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs
-HOURS-

Monday and Friday

10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

PHONES:
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug
York Street, Gettysburg

Store

Dr. D. L Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

IIIIMMIITSSING, MD.

about , singing. Then I realized
that I had been humming a gos-
pel song that I had not thought

of in years-"Take the World,
but Give me Jesus."

The lady recognized me as an
"Evangelica," as the Mexicans call
a Protestant. She told me that
she had known "the true and
glorius gospel" for 18 years.
Immediately we were friends.

In spite of my scany knowledge
of Spanish, we visited all the
way to • our destinatidn. She
pointed out places of interest
along the way and told me about
her church and her family.

I think the Holy Spirit direct-
ed my humming of that almost
forgotten song, so that I might
experience one of the joys of
following Christ-fellowship with

Governor J. Millard Tawes and Dr. H. C. Byrd, Chairman of
The Tidewater Fisheries Commission, participate in the number-
ing of the first boat under the new State Licensing Law.

Mr. Frank Thorp of Annapolis, affixes his new number.

91IS
COPPER A TIN

= BRGZE

LEAP 77N
= PEWTER.

STEEL -t TIN
=77NPLATE,

Reg. U.S. Pat.Olf

ORO-
THE TERM FOR

OUR 40-8ILLION-TM-CAWS-
A-YEAR /NOU5TRY /5 A MISNOMER...
OF THE 4.4 MILLION TONS OF METAL,
MOSTLY STEEL, GOING INTO CAN
MANUFACTURE IN THE U.S. ANNUALLY,
ONLY 4/10 OF 1% /5 TIN.

11N ANCIENT 77ME5, EARLY
MARINERS TRAVELEP FAR
IN SEARCH OF 774/.....
h'OMER ANC, PLINY THE
ELPER REFERREP TO THE
METAL ...EVEN THEN
TIN WAS USE MI THE
PREPARATION OF BRONZE.

TODAY'S ARISTOCRAT!

4,*(01Mailorf

40114;
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LITHOGRAPHEP h'OLISEWARES
. USING THE CREATIVE ART OF
SUCH FAMOUS PESIGNERS AS
FREPA 0/AMONO HAVE MAPE
TIN CANS INTO ITEMS OF
BEAUTY—

DECOWARE CANISTERS,
WASTE BASKETS ANC'
HAMPERS' ARE NOW 70 BE
FOUNO1,41 MOST AMERICAN
HOMES AS FAVORITE
ACCESSORIES,
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Fashionable you will be young afoot

vi hen you're wearing your new Hood

Sun-steps. There's a buoyancy about

them that steps up the fun, around

the town or across the country!

With colors so glamorous

and prices so pleasing,

you'll want to wear

Hood Sun-steps everywhere.

May we fit you to

a pair today?

MADE IN AMERICA

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

BALTIMORE STREET GETITSBUAG, PA.

Social Security
Claims Increase
An average of 50 new claims

for old-age, survivors and dis-
ability insurance benefits are be-
ing received weekly by the Hag-
erstown Social Security Office, ac-
cording to W. S. King, District

another of His followers.
Prayer
0 Father, direct us today to

speak some word that will unite
us in fellowship with another fol-
lower of Christ. Strengthen us
together in f aith and love, in
Christian joy and fellowship. In
Christ's name. Amen.
Thought For The Day
The radiant love of Christ unites

the hearts of all His followers.
Ethel Tilly, Educator, (N. C.)

4rif

Manager. Many of these claims
are forwarded to the payment
center for final action within ten
days after they are received in
the Hagerstown office. However,
others must be held for longer
periods of time waiting for the
persons filing these claims to
furnish necessary proofs.
Mr. King advised those persons

who are anticipating filing a claim
to review carefully the items they
will need when they come in to
the social security office. First,
the social security card - many
people still arrive without this
important document in their pos-
session. Since all social security
accounts are kept by number, it
is necessary that the office have
the account number as shown on
the social security card to locate
the correct account.

WHAT A CHOICE!

Although most persons filing
for social security benefits have
some proof of their date of birth,
many fail to bring this proof
with them. It is not necessary
that a person filing for social se-
curity benefits have a birth cer-
tificate. Some of the other rec-
ords which may be used to estab-
lish a birth date are an old Fam-
ily Bible in which a persons name
and date of birth has been re-
corded in ink many years ago,
marriage license, tax record; and
military service record.
If the person on whose account

the claim is filed worked for
wages in 1959, the social security
office will need a copy of his
1959 W - 2 Withholding Tax
Statement). If the person was
self-employed, a copy of the 1959
Federal Income tax return, with
Schedule C or F and the cancelled

check or money order stub show-
ing the tax return has been filed,
is necessary.
Mr. King emphasized that while

a claim can be processed much
faster if his office receives all
the proofs at the time of the
first interview, a person should
not delay filing his claim if he
does not have one or more of
these proofs. The personnel at
the social security office will be
glad to advise anyone how to
secure required proofs.

Americanism: Business men,
complaining of inefficiency of gov-
ernment, but, at the same time,
using pull to secure a competitive
advantage.

Our eyes are placed in front
because it is more important to
look ahead than look back.

DOG OWNERS
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1960

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any
owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not
licensed after July 1, 1960.

LICENSES AVAILABLE AT:
County Treasurer's Office, Frederick, Maryland

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed
Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more than
25); $20.00 fox' Kennel (more than 25), to TREASURER OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, FREDERICK, MARYLAND, and
your license will be mailed to you. '

COUNTY TREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Please send me tag for my dog described as follows:

Owner  

Post Office  

Election District  

Male  Female  Age   Spayed 

Breed    Name  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 1960, license must
be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest but your dog may be picked up and impounded.

The License does not give the dog the right to trespass
on anyone's property without the permissior. of the owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER
Sheriff of Frederick County

Franklin Stockman, Dog Deputy, will canvass the Coun-
ty to ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

Annapolis mother reports
telephone saves $22L4- and 32 hours
in two weeks...prevents destruction

of neighbor's wooded land

Mrs. Whitmore talks to her

husband who called to ask if

she needs anything from town.

MT'

We recently asked Mrs. John

Whitmore to keep a two-week

"diary" of her family's telephone

calls—estimating the amount of

time, money and traveling, if any,

each call saved.

Mrs. Whitmore has a teen-age

daughter, Betsy; is active in her

community PTA and serves as

president of a 160-member

women's club, the Severn Town

Club, in Annapolis.

She found that the telephone saved

32 valuable hours and $22.54 in

expense, including the cost and

trouble of 269 miles they did not
have to travel.

But Mrs. Whitmore says, "While

the time and money our telephone

saves are important, the job it does

is often more important. For in-
stance, one call was to a neighbor

across the lake—to tell him we

could see what looked like a fire

in his woods. It was a fire—and re-
quired three companies to bring it
under control. How can one esti-
mate savings on that item?"

If you should ever keep a tele-
phone diary, we think you, too,
would find that your telephone
pays for itself many times over—

not only in money it saves but in
pleasure and usefulness.

THE C & P TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MARYLAND

.I••••

••••
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want•ad min edl
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM WINDOWS - DOORS

Fern Ohler' -:- Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 44612

FOR SALE-8-rm. house, 2 com-
plete baths, oil fired hot water
heating system, zoned and elec-
trically wired for 2 apts. Full
cement basement, aluminium

storm windows, awnings and
insulated. Modern kitchen. Cor-

ner lot, 60x176, all in lawn and

fence with garage; located at

125 DePaul St. Shown by ap-

pointment only. Call Fern Ohler,

Gettysburg, Pa., phone EDge-

wood 4-4612. tf

FOR SALE-1950 Chev. 2-dr se-

dan, good running condition, good

tires, and new battery - $125.

Call Sat. or Sun., HI. 7-5711.

ltp

FARM FOR SALE-129 acres, 9

room brick dwelling, beautiful

location at foothills of Blue

Ridge mts.; 1% miles from vil-

lage. Phone Emmitsburg, HI '1-

5162 tf

FOR SALE-Refrigerator in good
running condition, large freez-

ing compartment, automatic de-

frost, 11.8 cu ft., priced to sell.

Phone HI. 7-3384.

61711t

FOR SALE - Level lot, 60x120,

near Miller's Garage on the

Waynesboro Road. Phone HI.

7-5511 for information. tf

FOR SALE-Admiral refrigerat-

or, 10 Cu. ft., good condition,

priced reasonably. Phone HI.

7-4792. tf

FOR SALE - Apartment - size

4 - burner Frigidaire electric

range. good condition; less than

half present price. See J. Ward

Kerrigan. 611013t

FOR SALE-Drop leaf, gate leg

table. Austin Joy, E. Main St.,

Emmitsburg. ltp

FOR SALE - 50-acre farm, two
miles out of Taneytown, 6 room
house, water and electric, rich

level land and nice view of

Taneytown, priced $10,000-will

sell or trade on house and lot.

5 room bungalow in Emmits-
burg, hot water heat, modern

bath room, large lot and ga-

rage, priced $10,000.
Three and a half miles out

of Emmitsburg, 7-rm. house,

just remodeled; new floor s,

plaster; mod. built - in cup-

boards, clothes closets; hot wa-

ter oil heat; mod bath; 1 acre

land. A real buy-only $8500.

East Main St., 6-rm. brick

house; commode in basement,

large lot-$6500.
3% miles from Emmitsburg,

new ranch-type brick bungalow,

30x70. This is a lovely home

and nice location. 3 large bed-

rooms, large diningroom, kitch-

en and livingroom; oil hot wat-

er heat; garage and breezeway.

This home is completely new,

never lived in. Three acres land.

A real buy for only $22,500.

Phone me now at HIlIcrest

7-5101, Realtor, Richard M. Cul-
lison, Drive-In Real Estate,

12% E. Main St.. Emmitsburg,
Maryland. tf

NOTICES

FOR RENT-2nd floor apartment,
private entrance, 3 rooms and
bath, gas & electric furnished.

Swiss Chalet Apartments, phone

HI 7-22,51. tf

FOR RENT - 5-room and bath
apartment, 2nd floor, between
August 1 and September 1. Ap-
ply Mrs. D. L. Beegle. tf

emu, 

(Approved Singer Dealer)

Phone 7-2273
SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS

APPLIANCES
EMMIT SEWING CENTER
402 W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

FOR RENT -4-room apartment.
Phone HI 7-4741. tf

FOR RENT-Second floor apart-
ment, available July 1. B. H.
Boyle, phone HI. 7-4111. tf

WANTED - Waitresses, full and
part-time. Apply Irelan's Rest-
aurant, Emmitsburg.

6114%
WANTED TO RENT-6 - rm.
modern house, garage and gar-
den on hard road, at onc'e, be-
tween Emmitsburg and Thur-
'tient; jnat man and wife. E.
C. Gaither, R2, Thurmont.

611012tp

I NOTICE-Lawn mower sharpen-
ing and general repairing. New
models on sale: 20", $54.50; 22",
$59.95; 25" self-propelled, $69.95

Corney's Mower Service
Old Frederick Rd.

tf Phone HI 7-2119
111

BLUE Lustre not only rids car-
pets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty. Zurgable Bros. it

WANTED - Scrap Aluminum,

Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid, Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tf

NEW AND USED PIANOS -
We need good used pianos and
will pay top dollar on trade-
ins. We offer America's best
pianos at the best prices and
we service everything we sell.
New pianos carry a 10-yr. war-
ranty. Menchey Music Srevice,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover. it

FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ments. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder,
phone HI. 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT-To lady or couple
nice room in new modern home,
plenty of closet and drawer
space. Phone IH. 7-2259. ltp

NOTICE-Slip-covers, drapes and
re - upholstering. Phone Hill-
crest 7-2259. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
gr, Emmitsburg. ltp

tisks Aid For Dogs
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle;
Thirty years ago I began hav-

ing a small but persistent. hand
in dog affairs and, eleven years
past, came to this old hill farm,
calling it the Sanctuary for Home-

less Dogs. Here I am both staff
and kennel-keeper. Perhaps you
have seen my letters asking for
help. Perhaps you are one who
has helped us. About once each
year, thru the kindness of editors,
we are able to make our needs lin County (Pa.) newspapers

which say areas have been asked
to consider the proposal.

According to the Waynesboro
Record Herald, the Taneytown
Chamber of Commerce has won
approval of the Carroll County
commissioners and the Carroll
County stae legislators for the
proposal which would re-rout U.
S. Route 140.
At present, Route 140 goes

north from Westminster to Lit-
tlestown and Gettysburg, where
it meets with Route 30-the Lin-
coln Highway.
The proposal by the Taneytown

businessmen would have Rout e
140 travel from Taneytown to Em-
mitsburg, Blue Ridge Summit,
Waynesboro, Greencastle and Mer-
cersburg, connecting with Route
30 at McConnellsburg.

According to the Waynesboro
newspaper the Taneytown group
insists this routing would provide
a more direct route between the
market centers of Baltimore, Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland.
As a federal highway it is ex-

pected the r o a d would receive
heavy travel and that it would be
on a higher prior4 for recon-
struction that is now the case.
However, the only immediate ex-
pense seen is the erection of new
highway markers.
In visits to area Chambers of

Commerce, A. H. Carpenter, chair-
man of the roads improvement
committee of the Taneytown
chamber, asked their support with
Pennsylvania authorities.
Zane A. Miller, president of the

Greater Waynesboro Chamber of
Commerce, and Joe W. Ausher-
man, a member of the Waynes-
boro chamber and chairman of
the count y commissioners, re-
sponded to Carpenter's visit by
writing a letter to Pennsylvania
Highways Secretary Park M. Mar-
tin indicating their aproval of
the project. Formal endorsement
by the chamber's board of direc-
tors is expected.

Harold Zimmerman, president of
the Greencastle Chamber of Com-
merce, said the project will be
discussed at a meeting of the
group's directors later this month.
The Taneytown group has held

numerous public hearings and won
the approval of the Carroll Coun-
ty commissioners and the coun-
ty's legislative delegation.

known.
We can use feed of any sort,

old blankets, towels or pieces.
Just about anything can find an
application. There are fifty dogs
here now-the sick, the lost, the
abandoned and the old.

Will you keep us in mind?
Mrs. Louise Wood
The Sanctuary
Route 2, Box 264
Martinsville, Indiana

Property Deeded

A deed for the sale of an Em-
mitsburg property was recently
recorded in Frederick. The deed
was from Dorothy A. Knipple to
Joseph N. Welty and wife, for
a property located on W. Main
St., Emmitsburg. Consideration
was in the neighborhood of $10,-
500, according to stamps. In
Creagerstown, R. Shaffer Bailey
and wife have sold a property on
the southeast corner of the square
for consideration of around $27,-
000. The property is known as
the Valentine Hotel. Paul W.
Burns and wife were the purches-
ers.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glass and

son, Eric, Freeport, Maine, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Glass of near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morgan and

family, Jacksonville, North Caro-
lina, spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mts. Milburn Glass
of near town.
The Glass reunion was held on

Sunday, June 12 at Mt. Tabor
Park, Rocky Ridge. Prizes were
awarded to the following: young-
est baby, Rhonda Glass, 3 months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Glass, Taneytown; oldest
woman present, Mrs. Ellis Glass,
Taneytown; oldest man, Lloyd
Glass, Littlestown; coming the
farthest distance, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Glass and son, Freeport,
Maine; door prize was won by
Doris Moffett, Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn

and family, Lodi, N. J., visited
this week with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence E. Hahn and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elder.

king of values

CROUSE 'S
-OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY-

Phone HI. 7-4382
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

REGAL
COMBINATION ALUMINUM

aorm Doors
and Windows

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET - GETTYSBURG, PA.

......P.004,41.#04.4.000#0000#4,••••••,#~
4.04,4,1,04.••••••••#-,e04".#0#"##Mg."....4"

Vacation Time
SPECIAL DEAL-Get a half-gallon thermos

jug and a picnic book - both for only $1.29

Don't drive on thin tires! Drop in and let us check

your tires today.

CAR and TRUCK TIRES
READY YOUR CAR FOR SUMMER

Let us check your Fan Belt, Spark Plugs,
drain Radiator and Add Summer Oil.

Keepers & Adelsberger
Phone HI 7-4516

S. SETON AVE. EXT. EMMITSBURG, MD.

Group Would Have
Route Relocated
Taneytown Is seeking to take

Route 140 away from Gettysburg,
according to reports from Frank-

LEGALS
Nancy Elizabeth Anderson

vs.
Avery T. Anderson

No. 19424 Equity in the Circuit
Court for Frederick County,

Maryland
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of the Bill of Com-

plaint filed in this cause is to pro-
cure a Divorce A Vinculo Matri-
monii by the complainant Nancy
Elizabeth Anderson from the de-
fendant Avery T. Anderson, and
for the custody of a minor child.
The Bill states in substance

that the parties were married on
July 14, 1951 at Elkton, Mary-
land, by Rev. Walter Hem, a reg-
ularly Ordained Minister of the
Gospel; that one child was born
as the result of said marriage,
namely, Nancy Katherine Ander-
son, age 8, whose custody the
complainant herein seeks and re-
quests; that the complainant is a
resident of Frederick County,
Maryland, where she has resided
for more than one year last past;
that the defendant is believed to
be a non-resident of the State of
Maryland, although the last known
address of the defendant was Wil-
kins Ave., No. 13 Oaklee Village,
Baltimore, MarYland, and that the
complainant and the defendant
have voluntarily lived separate
and apart without co-habitation
for more than three consecutive
years prior to the filing of this
Bill of Complaint, and that the
said separation is beyond any
reasonable hope or expectation
of reconciliation.
And the Bill prays for the fol-

lowing relief:
(c) That the complainant may

be divorced A Vinculo Matrimo-
nii from the defendant, Avery T.
Anderson.
(b) That the complainant may

have custody of said minor child.
(c) That the complainant may

have such other and further re-
lief as the nature of her ease may
require, and for process and Or-
der of Publication against said
non-resident defendant.

It is thereupon this 27th day
of May, 1960, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity
and by the authority thereof, Or-
dered that the complainant give
notice to the said non-resident de-
fendant to this cause of the ob-
ject and substance of this Bill,
by causing a copy of such to be
published in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, once
a week for three successive weeks
prior to the 2nd day of July, 1960,
commanding him to be and ap-
pear, in person or by solicitor,
in said Court on or before the
2nd day of August, 1960, to show
cause, if any he has, why a De-
cree should not be passed as
prayed.
Murray H. Fout,
Solicitor for complainant
True Copy Test:

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Court

Filed May 27, 1960 61343t

Fellowship

Group Meets
The regular meeting of the

Youth Fellowship of the United
Church of Christ was held on
June 2 at 7:30 at the church. A
discussion was held on the be-
liefs of the church and State-
ments of Faiths were pasted in
the hymnals as the group's proj-
ect.
In the absence of the president

and vice president, the secretary
took charge of the meeting. The
minutes were read and approved.
It was announced that five per-
sons were going to attend Camp
Michaux this summer. Susan
Crouse was elected to write a
thank-you letter to Mrs. George
Martin for the fine time the Fel-
lowship had at her home.
The next meeting will be held

on June 16 at 7:30 at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Chatlos. Our
parents are to be invited as the
program is entitled "Do Parents
Always Know Best?"

than any other brand.
ORDER

NEXT YEAR'S CORN FROM

GALL & SMITH
PHONE CR 1-4141

THURMONT, MD.

NEW FOREST PARK

Free Show by The Twin County Ramblers
-Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone ME 3-5286_

HANOVER, PA.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18

Special Attractions

SUNDAY, JUNE 19

BE PENNY WISE (and dollar's ahead)

?WlSAFE.BUY USED CARS

II ARE YOUR BEST BUY
Iwo

r
-sow
-9011

v--, 
.,nur - ill

QUALITY HEADQUARTERS

• OUAUTY USED CARS

• WARRANTED
• ROAD-TESTED

Used
Car

• RECONDITIONED

• INSPECTED
• LIKE NEW

1959 Mercury 2-dr. Hardtop (one owner).
1959 Mercury Commuter Station Wagon (one
1959 Lincoln 4-dr. Premier (Demo.)
1957 Ford Ranch Wagon (one owner).
1957 Mercury 2-dr. Hardtop - Full Power.
1956 Mercury 4-dr. Station Wagon - Clean.
1956 Mercury 4-dr. Hardtop - 2-tone. A real beauty!
1956 (2) Ford Fairlane 4-dr. - Very Clean.
1955 Pontiac Hardtop 2-dr. - Priced Right!
1955 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan - One Owner.
1955 Ford Fairlane 4-dr. - A Real Buy
1954 Lincoln 2-dr. Hardtop - Clean.
1954 Ford Custom 4-dr. - Economical; O.D.

MANY OTHERS AT REDUCED PRICES

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Your Present Car In Trade - Bank Financing

-10 New Mercurys for immediate delivery-

owner).

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
YOUR NEAREST LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET DEALER
STEINWEHR AVE Phone ED 4-1116 GETTYSBURG

BIG SUMMER SALE
RAYON and COTTON

DRESSES
AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES

$3.98
and

$5.00
Originally up to $8.98

SLEEVELESS COTTON BLOUSES, reg. $1  $ .88

NEW JAMAICA SHORTS, reg. $1   .77

LADIES' COTTON SLIPS, reg. 1.98   1.69

HALF SLIPS   1.59

LADIES BATHING SUITS   5.00

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR THE KIDDIES

SLEEVELESS BLOUSES  88c

COTTON & RAYON DRESSES 267-3.67

BATHING SUITS 167-2.67

COTTON TULLE SKIRTS 1  67-2.67

JAMAICA SHORTS 1  59-1.19

GIRLS SUITS  .88-1.39

THOMPSON'S
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings till 9

Free Parking Tickets For Our Customers

28 BALTIMORE ST. GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Russell

mitsburg Rl.
Mrs. Marshall

Ridge.
Mrs. F. McGraw,

Discharged
Dominic G. Greco,
Charles H. Myers,
Mrs. Donald Stoner,

burg.
Mrs.

burg.
Births
Mr. and

Emmitsburg R3, son, Thurstay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hahn, Em-

mitsburg, daughter, Monday.

URGE POLIO
VACCINATION
A plea for state-wide vaccina-

tion against polio was made this
week by former U. S. Senator
George L. Radcliffe, State chair-
man of the March of Dimes.
"This is the beginning of the

polio season, and there is no ex-

Joseph

Clabaugh, Em-

Sharrer, Rocky

Emmitsburg.

Emmitsburg.
Emmitsburg.

Emmits-

Welt y,

Mrs. Ernest

Emmits-

Fredikis,

cuse' whatever for anyone's ne-
glecting vaccination against this
crippling disease," the chairman
said. "The Salk vaccine is plenti-
ful, and the County Health De-
partments will administer the
shots to those who cannot af-
ford to visit their private phy-
sician."

Mr. Radcliffe asked that parents
who do not have a private phy-
sician call their local Health De-
partment to find out when polio
clinics art scheduled in their area.

"The tragic and startling fact
is that polio is on the upswing
and has been for the past few
years. In 1959, there were 5,694
reported attacks, with children
between one and two years old
being hit hardest," Mr. Radcliffe
said and pointed out that there
are still 91 million people in this
country who have not been vac-
cinated, with 5 million of these
being children under 5 years of
age.

The chairman warned that vac-
cination for people 40 years old

r,•

1

1

s No

41-
•6

Calling All Kids from 3 to 93

NEW FEATURES

Fabulous 1865 Steam Train
* 19th Century Tr- ',I Depot
* 74-Foot Tunnel * —ollipop
Tree * Gum Drop Bushes *
Leprechaun Apartment * A
Real Railroad Caboose.

datT.
••

•,1!b
•

For the
Whole Family!

(3000'

09.0°

0°5

GETTYSBURG'S NEW,

IINTASILLND
STORYBOOK PARK

"World's Most Enchanting Woodland"

FREE PARKING-Open Daily 10 A.M. Til Dusk
GETTYSBURG Route 134, the Taneytown Road

YOU Deserve Comfort
Install the best Air - Conditioner

Let your family enjoy comfort and

health. For installation, contact us

today.

AN AIR-CONDITIONER FOR ANY SIZE

HOME OR BUSINESS

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
TWO BIG STORES

EMMITSBURG — THURMONT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••004,

Wein Iii
Father's Day—Sunday, June 19

DON'T FORGET DAD ON HIS DAY!

SHOES
SPORT COATS
WASH 'N WEAR
SLACKS

HOSIERY
BOXED HANKIES
UNDERWEAR
VAN HEUSEN
WHITE SHIRTS

COLORED
DRESS SHIRTS

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

NECKTIES
T-SHIRTS
PAJAMAS

RAIN COATS
WALLETS
TIE BARS
CUFF LINK SETS
TIMEX WATCHES
SHOE SHINE KITS
JEWELRY BOXES
LUGGAGE
POLO SHIRTS
SWIM TRUNKS
JACKETS
BEDROOM
SLIPPERS

CHAMP HATS
STRAW HATS
SWIM SUITS

COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES

—Free Gift Wrapping Service—

HOUCK'S
PHONE 3811 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Air-conditioned for your comfort!

and under is most important.
"When polio strikes a mother

or father," he said, "the situation
is indeed tragic, and cases of this
kind are only too frequent in our
state. I beg our citizens to see
their physicians or to call their
County Health Departments at
once."

Legion Meeting

Held Tuesday
The regular meeting of t h e

Francis X. Elder Post 121, Amer-
ican Legion, was held Tuesday
evening, June 7 in the post home.
The meeting was conducted by
the Commander, Joseph Rodgers
with 32 members present. The
minutes from the previous meet-
ing was read and accepted. The
financial report and Board of Di-
rectors meeting minutes were also
read. The election of the Board
of Directors resulted as follows:
Wayne McCleaf, Curtis D. Top-
per, Eugene Rodgers, Bernard Ott
Jr., Earl Topper, Allen Krietz and
George Ashbatigh Jr.
Thank-you letters were read

from the Frederick County Crip-
pled Children Clinic, the Presby-
terian Church and Maurice Moser.
Commander Rodgers reported that
Memorial Day services were held
in Emmitsburg and Taneytown.
He also stated that the boys were
selected and examined for Camp
West-Mar. The blood report was
-given as follows: Earl Topper,
Leo Keepers, Wayne Cregger,
John Hollinger, Clarence Shorb,
Francis Midrid, Joseph Rosen-
steel, Alvey Kline, Raymond Red-
ding, Mike Callahan and Paul
Shockey.

Nominations for post officers
was held with the following nom-
inations being made:
Commander — Wayne McCleaf,

Floyd Manning, Robert L. Myers,
Harry Knight; 1st. vice command-
er — Bernard Ott Jr., Philip B.
Sharpe, Eugene Rodgers, Clarence
Shorb, Francis Arnold; 2nd vice
commander—Thomas Gingell, Wil-
liam Strickhouser, Joseph Rod-
gers, John Joy, Thomas Sayler;
adjhtant — Charles B. Harner;
Sgt.-At-Arms—Andrew Shorb and
Curtis D. Topper; historian —
George Ashbaugh Jr. and Robert
Hankey; chaplain—Thomas Har-
baugh; Trustee (3 years--Ber-
nard Kaliss and Richard McCul-
lough.

Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served.

Bernard Welty Heads

Holy Name
The Holy Name Society of St.

Joseph's Church elected officers
at its monthly meeting held re-
cently.

It was announced that the Cen-
tral Maryland Section of the Holy
Name would meet in St. Joseph's
High School auditorium on Sun-
day, June 19, at 2 p. m. All mem-
bers are invited and urged to at-
tend this important meeting.
A news letter was ordered sent

to members to increase attend-
ance at the monthly meetings.

It was announced that the So-
ciety will hold its annual 'Shrimp
and Chicken Feed' on July 17 at
Kump's Dam. The affair will be
stag and the public is invited to
attend. Tickets will be available

For Dad

Stenorette
COMPANION

Self-Powered

Portable Dictating Machine

$19450
110 Plus PET

Small as a book ... light as

a camera. ..fully transistor-
ized for instant recording.

Life-time rechargeable bat-

tery. Pushbutton operation.

Reusable magnetic tape in-
terchangeable with stand-

ard office-size Stenorette

gives up to 45 minutes of
continuous dictation.

DAVE'S
PHOTO SUPPLY

after July 1 from Holy Name
members. Tickets will be $2.50.

After the business, election of
officers for the coming year was
held with the following being
elected:

President, Bernard Welty; 1st
vice president, Richard Topper;
2nd vice president, Quinn Topper;
secretary, Earl Hawk and; treas-
urer, Robert Gelwicks. Named
delegates to the State Conven-
tion were Curtis Topper and Paul
Keepers,; alternates, Guy Baker
Sr. arid Quinn Topper; and Spir-
itual Director, Father Twomey.

Refreshments were served and
the raffle was won by Richard
Topper.

K ELZ—TEPE

Miss Florence Elizabeth Tepe,
daughter of Lt. Col. (Ret.) and
Mrs. Paul L. Tepe, Cascade, Md.,
recently became the bride of Mi-
chael Jerome Kelz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Kelz, Emmits-
burg, in Ft. Ritchie Chapel, Ft.
Ritchie, Md. The nuptial mass was
performed by the Rev. Fr. James
McAnulty.
The altar was decorated wth

flowers by Happels of Waynes-
boro. Traditional wedding music
was played by the organist, Sgt.
William Stemmer: Mrs. Leo
Wastler, soloist, sang "Ave Ma-
ria" and "0 Lord I Am Not
Worthy."
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a gown of
Chantilly lace over net and taf-
feta, with long sleeves and bodice
of Chantilly lace. Her headpiece
was a wreath of orange blossoms,
with a veil of nylon tulle, edged
with matching Chantilly lace. She
carried a bouquet of white roses.

Miss Nancy Joncas, Syracuse,
N. Y., was maid of honor. She
wore a gown of white nylon over
taffeta with yellow trimming and
caned a bouquet of yellow and
white carnations.
Bernard Walters, Emmitsburg,

was best man. Thomas Zurgable,
Emmitsburg, served as usher.
The bride's mother wore a dress

of champagne lace over taffeta
with pink accessories and a blue
corsage. The bridegsoom's moth-
er wore a dress of pink Chantilly
lace over taffeta with pink acces-
sories and a blue corsage.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a reception was held in the
Ft. Ritchie Officers Club for fam-
ily and friends.
For the wedding trip to Platts-

burgh, N. Y., the , bride wore a
beige two-piece dress with beige
hat and white shoes.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Joseph's High School, Emmitsburg.
The bridegroom, also a graduate
of St. Joseph's High School, is
presently serving in the U. S. Air
Force at Plattsburgh, N. Y., whe-:e
the couple will make their resi-
dence. He has two years left resi-
serve in the Air Force.

Out-of-town' guests were from
New York state, Canada and
Washington, D. C.

Legion Auxiliary

Meeting Held
The regular monthly meeting of

the Francis X. Elder American
Legion Auxiliary 121 was held
on Tuesday evening, June 7 in
the post home. President, Kath-
leen Shorb presided with 18 mem-
bers present. The minutes of the
last meeting were read by the
secretary, Virginia Sanders. The
treasurer's report was read by the
president in the absence of the
treasurer. Several thank - you
notes were read, as well as in-
vitations to installation in Thur-
mont and graduation exercises at
St. Joseph's High School. The
annual Convention will be held
in Baltimore on July 20, 21, 22,
23. $5.00 was given to each of
the local high schools to be award-
ed for excellence in History, at
June graduation exercises. Re-
freshment committee for next
month is Madeline Harner, Ge-
neva Sprankle and Loretta Hard-
man. The door prize was won
by Melva Hardman and the draw
prize was wen by Mary Theresa
Miller.

Madeline Harner, Blue Cross
chairman, read a letter from the
insurance company stating that
the Blue Cross insurance will be
discontinued as a group insurance
to the Auxiliary as of July 1,
1960. The members may contin-
ue their insurance by direct mail
with the company.

Nominations for officers were
held with the following results:
President, Kathleen Shorb; 1st.
vice president, Ann Topper and
Ethel Baumgardner; 2nd vice pres-
ident, Madeline Harner and Idella
Fitez; secretary, Virginia San-
ders and Ann Shorb; treasurer,
Geneva Sprankle and Carmen Top-
per; chaplain, Melva Hardman
and Carrie Long; Sgt.-at-arms,

He-en Rodgers and Marian Tim-
merman; historian, Mary Theresa
Miller and Loretta Hardman; ex-
ecutive committee, Miss Ruth Gil-
lelan.

Building Permit Issined
A building permit was issued

this week in Frederick for a
$8,000 frame home with f our
rooms and basement to be con-
structed next year in Emmits-
burg by John M. Eichelberger of
Route 2, Thurmont.

Traffic fatalities continue to
proclaim the need for strict en-
forcement of regulations designed
to make modern motor travel safe
for the people.

New Members
For Grange
The regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Grange was held re-
cently at the local high school
with 18 members present. Master
Bernard Welty presided.
The Grange decided to donate

as allowance for the Youth Chair-
man, Ann Hobbs, to attend the
Youth Conference. The Conf er-
tnce will be held at The Rocks,
July 22, 23 and 24.

It was announced that a num-
ber of the members had subscribed
to the "Grange Monthly."
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simp-
son, were voted as new members
to the Grange.

It was announced that Mrs.
Rose Wivell would hold a Stanley
Party at her home in October.
The proceeds will be for the
Grange treasury. Mrs. George J.
Martin, Mrs. Tyson Welty and
Mrs. Edward Meadows will be in
charge of refreshments for the
party.
Mrs. Pauline Watkins announc-

ed that the baking contest in this
Grange would be held during
July and a sale will be held with
the contest entries and other
foods.
The Master announced that a

weiner roast will be held at Nor-
man Shriver's cottage on July
6. All Grangers and new mem-
bers are invited to attend.
Refreshments were served by

Mrs. Rose Wivell and Mrs. Tyson
Welty. The door prize donated
by Mrs. Pauline Watkins was won
by Grier Keilholtz.

sitEVROLET

Franklin-Fulton C,o's.
Only Authorized
WILLYS - JEEP

DEALER
* * *

WE NEED

USED
JEEPS

IN-TRADE ON

NEW

• JEEPS.
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Genuine Parts
Expert Service

—o—

Phone 180t

So. Potomac At 10th

WAYNESBORO, PA.

Rocky Ridge 4-H Meets

The May meeting of the Rocky
Ridge Progressive 4-H Club was
held at the home of Ronald and
Kenneth Krom.

The president called the meet-
ing to order and each member
answered the roll call by saying
a Bible verse.
The dairy judging teams, both

junior and senior, were chosen
for the county-wide Judging Day.
Program sheets for the coming

year were passed out to each
member.

The program for the evening
was given by Kathleen Etheridge
and Ronnie Smith on Home Dem-
onstration. John Bollinger gave
a talk on record books.
The next meeting will be held

at the home of Harold, John and
Randy Bollinger at Rocky Ridge,
on June 24, 1960.

Stream bass like current, cool
pools and rocky ledges. Let lure
flutter toward bottom and re-
trieve in a jerky motion.—Sports
Afield.

/1/.91PASIDOef
...for your family
...for YOU when

you retire

Ask Your Formers and Trodsoi
Insurance As

ROBERT
SIMPSON

Phone HI 7-2181
W. Main St., Emmitsburg

Father's Day Sunday
He's sure to appreciate a portable Radio or
Hi-Fi Set. See our display today.
RADIOS FROM POCKET SIZE TO CONSOLES!

Portable Phonos and Stereos to Consoles. Any type
Television from portable to remote control consoles.

Records, Flashlight Batteries
Light Bulbs

—We service any brand of sets—

ON-THE-SPOT-FINANCING—Pay us a visit!

Myers' Radio & TV
EAST MAIN STREET — PHONE HI 7-2202

Sizzling Meat Buys
TENDER, DELICIOUS

STEAKS
T-BONE or

SIRLOIN 89c
LEAN, SMOKED

PICNIC HAMS

ESSKAY FRANKS

CLEARFIELD 'DUTCH 'LOAF"

CHEESE SPREAD

lb. 31c

lb. 55c

2-lb. loaf 59c

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG. MD.

"On The Square"

Gifts For
Dad & Grads

SHORT SLEEVE

Sport Shirts
BY ESSLEY

$298 TO $498

Short sleeve Sport Shirts to complete any man's

wardrobe in smart checks, plaids, solids and all

are washable. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

Shorty Pajamas
BY WELDON

$4"

For these Het Summer Nights sleep ix

comfort in a Shorty Pajama by Weldon.

In both coat and middy styles in color-

ful prints. Sizes: A-B-C-D.

Kemp's Men's Store
ON THE SQUARE IN FREDERICK, MD.
Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save $3.00 Per BookChamhersburg St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.


